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The hilt in city council met in
regular session Monday night, with
Mayor Paul DeMyer and four
councilmin present. Bert New-
howls. anti H. II. Bugg were not
present. All unfinished business
was completed and instructions
were given to pay all bills.
Tirliert Lamb, chairman of the
local civic defense program, stated
the purpose of his organization and
outlined their plans. The city
group gave ita approval of this
work
T T I3oaz, who has served on
the ity council for twelve years,
was suorn in by Judge Lon Adams
as mayor, succeeding Paul DeMyer,
who has served four years on the
criuncil and twelve years as mayor.
Mr Boaz, popular local grocery- I
man, °maned Raymond Peeples in
the August primary and was duly
elected in the November election.
Councilmen sworn in by Judge
Adams were: Charles Gregory,
Frank Brady, James Meacham, J.
1. Jones, Smith Atkins and R. C.
Piektring. Mr. Pickering was the
only old councilman reelected.
Commithreis were appointed for
the new term as follows: Finance,
Smith Atkins. chairman, J. L. Jones,
R. C. Pickering; Water works. R.
C. Pickering. chairman, Frank
Brady and James Meacham: Ceme-
tery, JATTilli Meacham. chairman. R.
C. Pickenng, Smith Atkins; Police
and Fire department. T. T. Boaz
and all councilmen; Street. Frank
Brady, chairman. Charles Gregory,
Dr. Jenes: Utilities. Dr. Jones, chair-
man, Smith Atkins. Charles Gre-
gor), Sewer, Charles Gregory, chair-




ts.,!. id:egress is being made in
giving Red Cross First Aid courses
ID MAR.!). To date seven courses
have either been completed or are
now in the process of being com-
pkatel
Courses and their instructors are:
Miss EIS1C Bruer, South Fulton
school; P. H. Shelton. telephone
office; Bill Houston and Rabert
Burrows, South Fulton fire depart-
ment; Clifford Shields and Mrs.
Henry Edwards, Kentucky Utilities
ssffiet; Lowell Williams. James
Meacesm and Hendon Wright. a
junier course for Boy Scouts.
This course is vies- instructive to
these taking it. enabling them to
erre First Aid in case of accident
or en.ergencies. in saving of lives
and prevention of deaths-. The
course would also be very bene-
ficial in the civic defense program
in National emergency, in case of
flood. um-. fire or tornados.
Le( Hutson Dies Of
Injuries Thursday
Lee Hutson. Fulton negro, who
received serious bums in the re-
cent Seminole wreck near Corinth.
Mise, died last Thursday in a
Connth. Miss. hcpital Hutson
was. cprnloyed as second cook in
the diner of the wrecked train.
• He was the third person. who
died from injories sustained. Mrs.
Davis Robinson of Selmer. Tenn.
died a few hours after the wreck
and Mrs. J. W. Garman of Sylacau-




The South Fulton basketball
teams hase received tams uniforms
bar the yea', made of scarlet satin
with "S .1— on the front and num-
bers on the back in white Twelve
were reeeived for lite boys
team and twelve for the gtrls
TULTON ROY BEGINS
TRAINING AT FORT KNOX
lloy Scouts Will
G'allier Old Papers
n,,s. scout:i will start
gathering papers, magazines
and pink a fi•w days, according
to William Henry Edwards, scout
official. Many requests have come
to Mr. Edwards 1111(1 tO Thf. NeWS
hy local people, who wanted
to know who was collecting these
old rnateriala in Fulton.
Old papers, magazines and junk
are being collected by Boy Scouts
and other organizations throughout
the nation. The proceeds from sale
of materials will be used by the
Scouts liere, and materials gathered




The Fulton Building and Loan
Association held its annual stock-
holders meeting Tuesday night and
reelected all directors and officers
for the coming year. Directors
are; Joe Browder, Abe Jolley, Max-
well McDade. N. G. Cooke, Jut. D.
Davis, J. E. Fall, Leon Browder,
Hoyt Moore and Bob White.
Officers vsere ttien elected by
directors as follows: Joe Browder,
president; J. E. Fall, secretary and
treasurer; W. C. Reed. assistant
secretary-treasurer: Ernest Fall,
Jr., asssitant secretary-treasurer.
Miss Anna Lou Caldwell was re-
elected bookkeeper.
The financial report was very
good, showing a nice increase over
last year and that this increase has
been steady since 1937. During the
year 44 loans have been made,
valued at $53.800. Free install-
ment stock sold during the year
totalled 552.100 and the amount of
free stock matured was S63.000.
The total of loans matured during:
the year was $52.000 While it
probable that the amount of new:
homes built next year will de-i
crease. the association is in good
condition and expects that business
will be fair and prospects are good,
since present homes will probably
be improved if new ones cannot be
built.
'LEE RUCKER LOSES ROGERS RE-ELECTED
ARM IN ACCIDENT
Lee Rucker, employe of the
Browder Milling Company, was
seriously injured about eight
o'clock Monday morning when his
right hand was caught in the
machinery of the feed mill. His
arni was badly crushed in the
machinery and it was found at the
Haws Clinic that aniputation was
necessary. His right arm was re-
moved four inches below the
shoulder. He is reported to be
resting as well as can be expect-
ed.
Mr. Rucker has made his home
in Fulton for many years and has
many friends who vsill regret to
learn of his accident.
He has been an employe of the




Funeral services were held Sat-
urday at the First Methodist
church in Crutchfield for Albert
Caldwell. 76, v.ito died last Thurs-
day at his home in St. Louis. Bur-
ial was held in Rock Springs ceme-
tery.
MR,S. NANNIE DAVIS
Funeral services were held Sat-
urday afternoon at the First Bap-
tist Church for Mrs. Nannie
Knighton Davis, who died Wed-
nesday, November 26. at her home
on Arch street. Rev. E. A Autrey,
Baptist pastor. conducted the ser-
vice. Burial was in Fairview
cemetery in charge of Hornbeak
Funeral Home.
LEAMAN EDWARDS
Leaman F.dwards, 34 years of
age. died Friday morning in the
Fulton Hospital after several vseelcs
illness Funeral services were
held Saturday at Sandy Branch
church
He is survived by his mother,
Mrs. Margaret Miller. of Martin
and two half-brothers.
MRS. BERTIE MOOREJack Foy Of Fulton Mrs. Bertie Moore of Hickman.Well Known On Radio, Route 4. died Wednesday night in
the Fulton hospital following a
short illness. Funeral services
will be held Friday afternoon at 3
o'clock at Rusti Creek Nfethodist
Church by Rev. J. E. Hopper. past-
or.
uria via. in e c u em
!terse directed by Hornbeak Fun-
' eral Home.
Jack Foy, native of this com-
munity. and a graduate of the Ful-
ton High School. vsell known on
the radio. as a popular tenor vocal-
ist and announcer. He started in
radio back in 1928 over station
WLW. Since then he has been ap-
pearing on NBC hookups from
Pittsburgh. New York and Wash-
ington.
Last year he vsrote and sang 33
songs, including When the Years
Have Drifted Away. Until I Met
You. A Pony on the !Lune, Trail-
ing Arbutus. Cactus Jack. and
others.
51r. and Mrs. J. L. Foy. who live
in suburbs of Riceville. are the
parents of Jack Foy. They have a
beautiful rustic home. which at-
tracts the interest of local citizens
MSS LOULIE PIERCE
Miss Loulie Pierce. age 74. died
Tuesday morning at eight o'clock
at her home in Pierce. Funeral
services were held Thursday after-
noon at her home in Pierce. con-
ducted by Rev. Paul Cates. Burial
will be in charge of Hornheae
!neral Home.
She is survived by a niece, Mrs.
A. N. Hay and the following cou-
Fulton Merchanlm To
Feature Christmas
MAYOR S. FULTON Fulton merchants will bring the
D. A Rogers was re-elected as
mayor of South Fulton, viiith five
of the old councilmen being re-
turned to offices. in the city elec-
tion hcld on the south side Tues-
day of thin week. Clyde Fields
replaces If L. Ferguson on the
council, with Virgil Davis, E. N.
Houston, Abe Jolley, Lon Plckle
and S. N. Valentine being re
elected.
J. H. Lowe, who has formerly
served South Fulton as mayor, was
the nnly other candidate in the
mayor's race. Other candidates
for the council were: Tommie By-
num. J. L. Crockett, Elbert Low-
ery, S. A. McDade, Marvin Saun-
ders and H. L. Ferguson.
Votes Cast for Mayor
D. A. Rogers   168
J. If. Lowe 82
Votes Cast tor Council
Virgil Davis 127
S. N. Valentine 121





S. A. McDade 86
H. L Ferguson 85
J. L. Crockett 85




K P. Dalton, president of the
Fulton Baseball Association. F. A.
Homra, Bert Newhouse and H. H.
Bugg left Sunday for Jacksonville,
Fla.. to attend a national convention
of minor league baseball officials
cs representatives of the local base-
ball association.
Several other towns of this
vicinity. also members of the Kitty




The basketball teams of South
Fulton high school split a double
header uoth the Dyer higli school
teams here Tuesday night. The
South Fulton boys lost 28 to 24.
lbut the local girls won 39 to 27.
! In the boys game the Red Devils
i were handicapped by the loss of
'Paul Harwood. last year's star who
ineligible for the year. and Mc-
Connell. the only other regular left
.7-,,T11 last year s champions. fouled
; out before the half. However the
eal boys put up a splendid fight
; and in the last feu- minutes of play
I seemed that they would v.-in.
'S Fulton Pos Dyer
McConnell • McDaniel 10
Westmoreland F McIllwain 10
Yates 2 • Chambers 6
Finch 8 • . . Bruce
, Wall 12 Ball
Subs: South' Fulton — Brooks.
Powell 2. Dalton. Browder. Dyer—
.MeEwen. Baird
The South Fulton eirls won by a
I isisld margin but the Dyer team
people of Fulton and vicinity some
interesting and suggestive mes-
sagea about Christmas shopping in
THE NEWS, for the next few
weeks. Local stores are well fill-
ed with holday nierchandise that
will make selection of gifts Nibs,.
The merchant who advertises is
alert to your needs, and by en-
souraging a larger volume of bus-
iness guarantees the shopper of
both quality and economy prices.
Watch TIIE NEWS, the newsy pa-
per of superior coverage, for mes-
sages from Fulton firms.
District Set-Up
Meeting Here Tuesday
The Paris District of Methodist
Churches will hold the district set-
up meeting at the First Methodist
church in Fulton on Tuesday, De-
cember 9. Every year in each dis-
trict these set-up meetings are held,
at which time the district superin-
tendent's salary is determined by
district stewards and work for all
churches is directed for the year.
Rev. Robert A. Clark. district
superintendent. will arrange the
program and preside over the busi-
ness session. Guest speakers will be
present from Lambuth College, the
Board of Missions. the Board of
Ctiurch Extension Work and other
groups. Inspirational talks will be
made by each speaker.
All church leaders are urged to
attend this meeting, beginning at
10.30. Lunch will Ise served by
ladies of the church.
ELKS CHARITY SHOW
TO BE HELD THURSDAY
The annual Elks Chai ity Show,
wil: I-a-• held Thursday night. DPC.
11, at the Malec, Fulton Theatre. the
feature picture for the show being
"Citizen Kane'' with Orson Welles.;
Proceeds from this show will be
used for Cnristmas baskets to be
distributed among the needy fam-
ilies of Fulton.
This show has been sponsored
annually for many years and has
always received splendid rponse
from the public
Sesgui-Centenial To
Be Held In .1lay,
Official remesentatives from five
West Kentucky towns held a rneet-
; mg at the Irvin Cobb Hotel in Pa-,
ducah Friday night to discuss plans
for the West Kentucky State Ses-,
qui-Centennial The tentative date•
for this celebration is in May.
; Paul Hornbeak was the Fulton,
representative and ather repres.en-1
tatives were present from Padu-1
rah. Princeton. Murray and May-!
field.
Originially. members were ap-i
pointed from the various cis
; clubs in Fulton to attend a meet-I
mg in Mayficid sevirel weeks ago
to discuss preliminary plans Those
attending from Fulton were Ford
Lansden. Dr R. V. Putnam and
ELKS CLUB TO HOLD
MEMORIAL SERVICE
The Fulton Lodge No. 1142 of the
Benevolent and Protective Order ofElks will hold its thirty-second an-
nual memorial service Sunday af-
ternoon, Doc 7, at the Elks Club
rooma at 2 o'clock.
The program is as follows:
Processional "Prelude in D. Mi,"
Heller, by Mrs. Steve Wiley.
Opening Ceremonies, Exalted
Ruler and Officers.
"Out of the Depths" by Alexand-
er, Mesdanies Charles Gregory,
Walter VOelpel, Messrs. James
Warren and Pete Garrett.
Lodge Ceremonies—Officers and
members.
"Ava Maria" by Schubert. C. H.
Warren.
Oration, Rev. Loyal O. Hartman.
"God Be Merciful," Wooler, Mes-
dames Gregory and Voelpel, Messrs.
Warren and Garrett
Closing Ode, Lodge. ctiorus and
congregation.
Closing Ceremonies, The Lodge.
Recessional, "Song of Sorrow,"
by Tschaikowsky. by Mrs. WileY•
The committee on arrangements
and program was composed of Dr.
J. L. Junes and Ed Haywood. Ush-
ers are C. S. Hastings, Aaron
Butts and Hunter Whitesell.
Officers of the club are—Exalted
Ruler, F. A Homra; Esteemed
Leading Knight, Frank Wiggins;
Esteemed Loyal Knight, Dr. R. V.
Putnam: Esteemed Lecturing
Knight, Sam Jones; secretary. R. L.
Crockett; treasurer. George T.
Beadles; Esquire, James Warren;
Tiler. H. Ed Wade; chaplain. J. S.
Allman; Inner Guard. H. B Reaves:
Trustees. N. G. Cooke. Frank T.
Beadles and W. S. Atkins
The house committee is made up
of B. O. Copeland. J. M Martin,
E. E. Huffman and C S. Hastings
YMBC Would Bring Good
Cheer To Unfortunate
"If you have any old toys around
your house that have been dis-
carded by your children. you can
help a good cause by giving them
to less fortunate. children of Ful-
ton," chairman of the Old Toys
Committee of thc Young Meres
club declared this week This or-
ganization is endeavoring to gath-
cr up all old toys. repair and dis-
tribute them to children of needy
families this Christmas.
Around SOWIS you will see jars
on the counters of VATIJUS busines.
places asking. -Mister. can you
spare a dune"" Meney collected
for this charitable purpose will be
used m this program to make
Christmas bright and cheery for
unfortunate ctuldren who do not
have the advantages that your
child may have. Citizens are asked





and tourists because of its appeal- , rell. Miss Georgie Pierce, Mrs. W.' kept the score close enough to 
Paul Bushart. The clubs then se-1
r‘le,cptresced nPtatuilveHforornmbeaFuk
iron lteresWet htali‘e.e eb4f;eortsn reatx.diningg mv‘aldthe inby-
tend all further mertings. State Senator E. D. Stephenson cif
1Kentucky to bring about some ate-
SOUTH FULTON BAND tuon that will protect the many
TO PI.AY IN JACKSON! thousands of people of this state
who negotiate small loans. SenatorJilicksoKnox7
The South Fulton high school,Stephention said: "A Kentucky law
L Knox 
Jackson. Tenn. fixing interest rates on small lonas
Vaughn McCord Fbarindday
v.nlitighgt'.113etse° 5, to play in the is an abomination for it permits in-
Subs: South Fulton—V. Jolter 3. 
Christmas parade Prof William terest up to 42 per cent a year."
Matthews. Ros.s. Valentine. Bo•-er. Schwalb is 
director of the South Kentucky has a law which per-
S. Jolley, Westbrook Dyer-1%ler. 
mits interest up to 3 1-2 per cent
McKnight, Keathley. Cook. Berry 
Fulton band.
Mrs. W. It McClain. member el a month on loans up to S150.00 and
South Fulton's next game wall be the Band 
Parents Club, will accom- 2 1-2 per cent on loans over that
played in Rives tonight (Friday ) pany the 
hand on the bus. amount.
Action to correct this Shylock
law that allows persons obtainingMIMIC IS w-ResIc.KTREDAIN nuDAv
small loans to he fleeced at such
outrageously high rates of interest.
jaAcksFmord,,f truuckitondnaRasonutbey 2C...‘kwasie . tasaY,n iehsavrne etsehrodns t,h,fesedoinlactanbumconemss-.
completely demolished early Fri- and have felt for a long time that
day morning when it was struck they were taking adsantage of an
by Passenger Train No 103 on the' unjust law to charge unfair rates
Meadows crossing Jackson and of interest
lee Sills. the only other oecupant,
%%Tie both slightly injured and Life is made up. not of great sac-
were gIven treatment at the Haws lances or duties, but of little things
in which smiles and kindness. and
The truck :was loaded with scrap small obligations given habitually,
iron which WAS stsewn over the are what isan and preserve the
right-of-way heart ami secure romfort
ing design
CAYCE
sins. all of Fulton - Mrs W P Slur-
M. Whitnell and Mrs Walter Hill
Miss Pierce was born in Virginia
DEFEATED WESTERN i but hart lived in Pierce for many
37-29 TUESDAY NIGHT, years. She was a member of the
:Presbyterian church.
I
Taking an early lead and hold.; Midyett 4 F
mg it throughout the game the' 
MRS. ALICE HENRY Day 10 . FI
Cayce Tiger defeated Western 37-i Mrs Alice Birdie Henry, wife of 13'zzle G
29 on the home floor The West: Dr• W D Ilehrs• died Monday 
Back
ern second team took a 15-11 de-
cision.
WesternCayce Po&
Sheehan 7 2 T Nipp
R King ochst church and burial was in theNethery 10
C 6 P Glidewell I Rock Springs cemetery. condoctedLowe
Harrison 6 13 C NippihY llornbeak Funeral Horne.
She is survived by her husband,Liliker 4 J A King'
Subs--Westerk Young. W Glide- a daughter, Mrs R. L. Duke of
Crutchfield. and three sisters. Miss
Georgia Lee of Crutchfield. Mrs
Ammie Kimhrough of Cleveland.
Ohio, and Mrs Lockie Fletcher of
Crutchfield.
She was 64 years of age and
The %sinter revival series will WAS an active member of the Crut-
begin at the Liberty Baptist church I chfield Methodist church
Jsreas E old,. of Felion. en Monday night. Dec Rev Jam-I - •




of trainees who were recently sent
to Fort .'encix to start 15 weeks of
bask traming at the Armored Force
Replacement Training Center
Church of Rising Sun, Ind, will
bring the mes.sages during the
week with serviees each eventng
at 7:00 o'clock.
night at her home in Crutchfield
after several months illness Fune-
ral services were held Thursday
morning at the Crutchfield Meth-
Dorothy Sue Wilson, daughter of
Mr and Mrs N. A Wilson, of Mar-
ttn died early Tuesday morning at
the Weakley county hospital in Mar-
make,it an interesting game Har-
i wood scored 22 of the 39 points
, made by South Fulton
S Fulton Pss. Dyer
Harwood 22 F Carroll 12
Gilbert ft
tin after an illness of only a few
hours She was 16 years of age
Funeral services were held at the
Methodist Clituyh in Martin Thurs-
day morning .eonducted by Rev W
E Mische and Rev A. B Rodgere
Burial was in East Side cemetery
in charge of W W Jones Sz Sons
She is stIrvived by her pareI115.
Mrs: Franklin Kennedy of
Mal till, And tier geindmother, Mrs
S Wilson of NI:Connell
She WAS a member of the Senior
class at Martin htgh school and
members of the sentor clan served
as pallbearers and flower girls




PURL IS iiED EVERY nu DAY
Ilintered as second class matter June
It 1933, at the post office at Fulton,
BY.. under the act of March 3, 1879.
o—BITCARIES. Card of 'Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius ot 20
miles of Fulton $1 30 • year Else-
where $100 a yew.
WAGES AND PRICES
There is a growing feeling in
Congress that some form of wage
control must accompany price con-
trol.
Two wage control proposals
have so far been made. One wou'd
impose a definite ceiling on wages,
as of a given date, and would im- •
pose the same kind of ceiling on
prices at the same time. The other
propoaal is more elastic. and
would give the Price Administra-
tion authority to control wages
when it believed that further in-
creaws would be of an inflation-
ary criaracter.
There is obviously room for dis-
agreement as to the details of wage
rontrol legislation. There is. how-
ever, no ground for believing that
anything resembling workable
price con ro can t ce
wages are permitted to soar with- I
out restraint The price trend to- I
day is to a large extent the result
of the many wage increases. The
cost of both farm and Industrial
labor is reaching near-record
peaks—and this is dirt•ctly reflect-
ed in the wholesale price index.
Retail distribution. led by the
chains. has been doing a splendid
work in absorbing as much of the
price increase as possible, and in
bolding retail price boosts to the
minimum. But the merchandisers
can't do the impossible. and today
retail prices are necessarily going
up.
Secretary Morgenthau has warn-
ed trie country of the imminent
danger of real inflation. The
country's industries, in both the
producing and the distributing
fields. are doing all they can to
hold down prices. But so long as
wages and all other costs move un-
controlled to higher levels. these
efforts cannot achieve full success.
If industry is forced to accept rig-
orous price control which will
greatly limit freedom of action,
labor must expect the same thing.
MENACE TO LABOR
The troublemakers in ttie ranks
of labor would do well to read the
Gallup poll which svas recently re-
leased:
The poll asked this question: "Are
you in favor of the closed shop--
that is. requiring every worker in
a company to belong to a union
before he can be hireci'.'"
Seventy-seven per cent of theme
queried answered No. Only 13 per
cent answered Yes. The balance of
10 per cent was undecided. In
short. sentiment against the closed
shop was in the overv.helming
ratio et sag to one'
The important part of this is that
the bulk of major union disputes of
late have dealt with the closed
shop issue When wage and hour
issues are involved, government
mediation boards exist to protect
the worker against exploitation and
unfair treatrnent. What union
leadership wants is a closed shop
which will prevent any man who
doesn't pay tribute to a union from
getting a job and earning a living.
The continual strike threat in the
coal mines supplyirtg the nation's
most basic defense industry. steel
w-as over the closed shop issue. 'The
head mule •i.iiiters nes de-
fitsd ihe government of the United
States and told it, in effect, to ae
cede to het demands—or else,
The temper of tht• American
people is clear. No group, whether
it be labor or capital, can be al-
lowed to imperial this country. No
group can put its own selfish in-
terests ahead of the nation's safety.
It is unquestioned that the bulk of
workers in this country are loyal
and patriotic They want to work,
and they know that today wages
are at revord levels But a few
troublemaking union heads stop
them.
The radicals in the labor move-
ment are digging unionism's grave.
Let them remember the President's
words—"That small minority is a
imenace to the true cause of labor




tives are the farmer's most effective
representatives.
Back of them are decades of pre-
paration for the kind of emergency
the farmer confronts today. These
co-ops have developed trained and
expert staffs. They are fully con-
versant with the ins and outs of
evt•ry farm problem. They are
known and respected in govern-
mental circles. They have a vitally ,
important knowledge rif markets
and distribution. Theirs is an es-,
tablisht•d, long-range policy which!
is not changed by the fluctuating .
•tides of politics.
They have a tough job on their
hands today. Farm costs for labor.
materials, supplies and taxes, rise.
In many instances. they are rising
faster than the prices the farmer
receives. Agriculture is going
through one of its most trying
periods—and the marketing organi-
zations are folly proving their
worth.
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Tuck and sons have
moved to the rooms of Mrs. James
Noblin. Friends extend to them
a hearty welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. LeJune Holly spent
Sunday in Stringtown as the guests
fo the latter's brotrier and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Murphy and
children. Mr. Murphy is ill with
pneumonia. Friends wish him a
speedy recovers..
Hot lunch serving to school chil-
dren was started Monday. Parents
and teachers are endeavoring to
make this a success. If you have
not given a donation in any way.
anything will be deeply appreciat-
ed.
Mr. George Veatch is ill with
pneumonia at this writing. Friends
hope he soon will be able to return
home.
Mrs. Lon Holly of near Cayce
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Monroe Holly.
A large czowd attended the pro-
gram sponsored by tbe Ganus
quartet of Birmingham. Ala . at the
Baptist Church Sunday night. A
musical class was organized to be
conducted soon.
Mis,ses Lovena and Joe Ann
Henderson of Fulton spent the
week end with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. King Henders.on.
Hal Burns and his barking dog
"Sissy," Tillie Thrasher. Uncle Ned
and all the gang will appear in
person at the Cayce Auditorium
soon and is being sponsored by the
Crutchfield P.-T. A Watch this
column for the correct date.
Mr. and Mrs A. A. Green and
family had as their guests Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Copeland of
Pryorsburg, Mr. and Mrs. Elmore
Copeland and daughter, Martha
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY 
ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS
The kindred problems of infla,
ham taxation and cost-of-govern-
ment are causing many a congress-
ional headache thtow days. Few
senators or representatives seem to
; have yet decided what can be done
to help solve them.
Prices are now going up with
I extreme rapidity. President Rouse-
' ve•It recently said that inflation has
set in, and other major figures in
e govtrnmen last said the
same thing before. A legion of
economists have urged that Con-
gress take steps to control prat,
But so far the lawmakers have
shown amazing agility in dodging
the issue. Price-fixing is an ex-
tremely ticklish proposition. It
would directly affect millions of
%titers. If it is to be successful,
in ttic opinion of most authorities.
it must be accompanied by wage-
fixing. So, from the point of view
of men who must depend on votes
to hold their jobs, it is dangerous
medicine. On top of that, there are
a thousand and one diffeient pn••
posed scherm•s for prita• control,
and no one knows which might be
workable.
We have only just begun to slif•
fer the burdt•ns of taxation that
war and defense spending will
make inevitable. The new tax bill
is the heaviest in our history. Yet
it is designed to produce less than
S4.000,000,000 a year in additional
revenue, and defense and aid-to-
democracies appropriations now
total close to $70,000.000.000. The
President has said that the govern-
ment's cash income must be in-
cri•ast•d. and Secretary of the
Treasury Morgenthau has urged a
bill which would impose on both
individuals and busint•sses a tax
load infinitely greater than that
they are now paying. The feeling
grows in official eirclt•s that sona•
form of payroll tax may have to be
levied. and that this may be accom-
panied by a law to compel forced
savings. Heavy taxation is urged
as a weapon against inflation en
the ground that it reduces purchas-
ing power and lessens the ability to
buy. The bill which Mr. Morgen-
thau recommended involves a
straicht 15 per cent tax on all sal-
aries and wages.
The cost-of-government issue is
coming into the limelight now. The
hard fact is that the war spending
has been piled on top of re•cord-
i
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
, Proper food will help make us
fit to fight, if need be.
American tanners must produce
that those fighting for freedom may
cat.
Many a prosperous farmer would
be scratching for a living were it
not for his poultry flock.
Fall seeding of small grain with
a deep-furrow seeder is an excel-
lent way to reduce water and soil
losses. provide winter grazing and
an extra grain crop.
Prices received by Hie Nation's
farrners for their products during
the month ended September 15
averaged 43 per cent higher than
a year ago. and stood at the high-
t-st level since February 1930.
Take stock of your junk piles
and your farm machinery and you
may be surprised to know how
much you can S3VC by repairing
and reconditioning equipment now
on hand instead of buying new.
For every person killed in Brit-
ain by enemy action since the war
began. two have lost their lives in
highway accidents
Japan with an annual consump-
tion of 55 pounds of fish per cap-
ita, is the greatest fish eating na-
tion. •





breaking non•war spending in whicH
no important cost rt•duction ham
been made anywhere For Oedemas,
appropriations to aid farmers,'
youth, reliefers, and othi•ro sire,
still at the depression peaks. Lead—
ing congression fighter for non-de-
' ft•nse economy has been Senator
Byrd of Virginia. Mr. Byrd is a
RIO per cent supporter tif thi• anti-
I Hitler prograni, and at the sanit•
1 time lie believt•s that the regular
cost of government should be pared
tn the limit. He im head of a moo
ate committee which is now trying
ot find ways and means to reduce
tht• non-defenae budget. Secretary
Morgenthau nwently appeared be-
', fore this committee and testifit•d
that, in his opinion, very largt• cuts
could be made in practically all
non-defense departments. lir did
not estimate the total that could
thus be saved. However, sometime
ago lie forecast that u reduction of
at li•ast 51,000.000,000 a year was
possibli•. Other authorities have
cupted with foreign policy duns.,
the past year, at the expense of
domestic policy. In a tinie such as
the present, with public attention
focused on a war which extends
over three quarters of the world,
• to take the
IOW Of IC011t resistance anti do lit-
tle ur nothing. But the heat is be-
ing turned on now, anti some of
the turners tare nien high in Ad-
ministration eircles. This country
has not yet adopted a fiscal policy, a
wage policy, or • price policy suit-
able to the times. We are far be-
hind England in thut resia•ct. It
looks as if Congress 'twat really get
down to cast.s and grapple with
economic problemm which arc of
direct conct•rn to every citizen ot
these United Sattes.
-0-
The tone of the German press
has undergone a curious change.
For instance, in a recent article
propaganda director Got•bbels
seemed actually pessimistic as to
estimattsi that a cut of $2,000,000.- Germany's chances. He didn't say
000 or more is within rt•ason, in that in clear words, of course, but
non-defense spending. 
, the intimation was that the 11••ich
Congress has been entirely oc- had a mighty tough job on tier
awaY•
handm and that victory W fitr
ft is generally bt•lieved in mili-
tary quarters that the blitz techni•
que hag finally failed. It worked
with Francis Pidand, the Low
Countries anti elsewhere Hut it
didn't work with England. And it
isn't working with Russia.
The war is bt•coming more or
less stabilized. It is turning into
a war of resources. iliths'a prime
concern now is to organize German-
controlled Europe into the va-st
producing machine that the Nazi
armies need. And the deniocractes•
prime concern is to uutproduce him
inmar1.1 cfiheuldrsc.hin
rt•cent statement
to this effect that tht• British air
force is at last equal to Germany's
is not rigt•arded as braggadocio by
those who have access to the fact&
England ham done wonders in
building up air power, und Ameri-
can aid is substantial and increas-
ing. The democracies are gainnig
ground now—but they havr a long
way to go still. Hitler's land
forces are still the best equipped






REALIZE what a swell bargain you're
la plugging into every time you use
electricity these days?
:It's very likely that you don't rcalize
it because the residential rate has been
reduced gradually over the past 10 to 15
years. And your biil is probably about
the same as it was.
:That's because, although the price of
electricity has been cut about half, you
are probably using a lot more electricity
than you did. Most families are. Today
homes have refrigerators, touters, wash-
ing machines, ironers, vacuum cleaners,
radios—some or all of which you may
-;;:nient
riot hue had 10 to 15 years ago.
How does it happen that today you
get about twice as much electricity as you
used to get—for the same money?
The answer is that it didn't just "hap-
pen." This reduction is the result of
business management of the electric com-
panies. Your electric company and its
employes. The same people u ho are
constantly working to improt e your ser-
vice so that every year it is better than
the year before—the people w hose airn
is to keep on bringing you more and




G. F. LANSDEN. liar:age r
e'4
:
By PERCY L. CROSBY
Mt VW.. i.mmoor ••••••••••
BUT IT WAS ONLY A NEIGHElORIN6
SQuATTER'S GOATS le mo Mi.froOK
THE WIRE ENTAH6LEMENrr FOR
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LaVerne, of Mayfield have moved history, yet one that (ilia far short
here Into rooms with parents, Mr of meaauring the current money
and Mrs. Dave McClure.
tsintinues
i•ost of rearniamirrit, The Surety
On Friday night, Dec. 5, a sockMr. Hub Grissom remains about
the same nipper will la• given at Lorie Oak Need For Non-Defense Econotalem
. school Proceed,' will be used for view of the fact that the un-Mr. Fon Blalock is visiting in the benefit of the school. priss•denteci tax burden imposed byhome of a son, Bryant Blalock. "Fighting Chance" three-act the new revenue act will come farThis aged citiren has been miller- &tuna will be staged at Lone Ouk short of mi•eting our Government'sIng complications many weeks um] who'd at a futuie date. The colt financial requirements, Bit. need• b under the care of a phyxiciun. 
IN being carefully selected and for substantial curtailment of non-Mis Fount Gibson cli I
vently put out 800 tulip bulbs. She
as also growing a new iris for th t ii• date to be given later Watch i•stablished to survey thi• wholefirst time, "Dutch Iris," which will items.
receive no small amount of cure on field of Federal expenditure with aMrs Tiumun Glass, Mayfield, vis- view of recommending the elimina-Mrs. Gibson's part. 
iter .lier parents, Mr. and Mrs.Mr Carl Fagan is improved. Ile • lion or reduction of all non-essentialClyde Johnson, near here Sundahas been ill for several weeks. Y• spt•nding. This apparent in the
Word has been received that legislation is a promise that, aupple-
'Mr and Mrs. Ernest Smoot are the TAXES AND TIIE moiling the sound rand conserva-
proud parents of a young son at FINANCIAL OUTLOOK live tax policy that it embodies, 
PcrPetuate the habit of deficit fi-
their home in Akron, O. there will be a reduction of un- nancing, with its menace of ulti-
necessary portions of the taxpayertir mate Imam chaos In the strug- ,
load. gle to defend its free institutions,
Messrs. LaVerne Windsor and The people of the United States
Raymond Vincent are doing their were brought one step closer to the
the nation cannot afford to continuefall plowing. Many acres have al- point where they mind actually iis- The compelling requirements of
the fiscal laxity that constitutesready been broken. sume ttie direct and immediate fi- the present emergency do not alter
one of the deadliest threats to theirMr. Alvin McClain was kept busy nancial burden of the defense pro- the fact that non-defense spending
preservation.during the past week end when he gram when the new revenue law represents the main unsolved
Whatever may be the peak sums
that taxation will have to furnish
during the current war period. ef-
fective resistance to unwarranted
demands of pressure groups will
remain a major necessity. Group
subsidies, supposedly temporary,
threaten to become permanent. In
the face of the largest employment
In the country's history, the Gov-
ernment is «MI carrying a heavy
touching will lie done by teachers. defense costs is particulaily urgent. 11111C whenburden of relief. Atflows/ grower of this section, ri.- Prof. Audrey Alderdice and Mins Tin, low itself contains a cecogns. agricultural Income is at the high-
est level in many years, higher
farm sibs:dies are being granted. A
social security burden luta already
been itssumed that will make in-
calculable financial drains in future
years, but further broad extensions
the systi•m are being planned.
Such tendencies, if uncurtvd, will
began moving to his farm near
Cloostnut Clone. Corn and farm-
ing implements were moved and he






around Christmas. Mr. McClain
suld his farm here to his children,
Mr. :MCI Mrs. Velva Hawks, of
Latham
Mrs. Will McClure and daughter.
7
; 4
Lucille Austin. Announcement a
was enacted, states the Guaranty
Trust Company of New York in
discussing taxes and the financial
outlook in the current issue of The
Guaranty Survey, its monthly re-
view of business and financial con-
ditions in this country and abroad.
The country is now confronted.
v.ith the heaviest tax load in its
tion of this need: a committee is
prnblirm of public finance in the
United States. Emergency deficits
can be faced with relativi• com-
placency, since they are essentially
temporary. But it must not be for-
gotten that the defense program la
only a year old, whereas the Fed-






We are showing the leading
and popular merchandise that
is both practical and appealing
as Gifts. These products make
it easy to really give something
nice that will be appreciated.
Gifts for "HER"
























































Lake Street Fulton. Kentucky
Broader Tax Base
The most significant feature of
the law, in some respects, is its
broadening of the base of the in-
come tax on individuals, effected
by the reduction of exemptions to
the lowest levels in their history.
This change, it is estimated, will
approximately double the number
of persons paying -Federal income
taxes. The contribution of the new
taxpayers to the increase in revenue
resulting from the reduction of
exemptions will be comparatively FULTON PURE MILK C
small; by far the greater part of the
additional amount will be contri-
buted by those previously taxable.
The broadening of the income tax
base, nevertheless, constitutes an
essential step in the development 4 •
of sound fiscal policy.
The sharing of the visible forms
of taxation by several million ad-
ditional families will undoubtedly
encourage the maintenance of na-
tional solidarity of purpose and uni-
' fication of effort in the present
ernergency. Although such achieve-
ments are not statistically measur-
able, their importance will not be
less on that account.
Further broadening of the distri-
bution of the tax burden is pro-
vided by the new law through the
sharp increases in individual in-
; come tax rates in the lower
I brackets. Surtaxes are now im-
; posed on all taxable income, with
the result that the total tax rate on
the lowest range of such income is
more than twice as high as hereto-
fore. In this way, the millions of
persons with' moderate incomes,
who alv..ays have constituted the
great majority of income taxpay-
ers and have necessarily provided
the great bulk of income tax re-
ceipts. are now made in even great-
er degree the mainstay of Treasury
revenue.
Especially gratifying is the law',
kith', pipes, and mufflers fur tt
cracks, and other defects.
3. Cheek openings around pedals,
steering post, heaters, etc.
4 Clieck electrical 'system—gen
etator and wiring.
5. Check headlights fur prop. t
focus.
If. Check tires so that you V.',
have the niaximum protection t
wet, slippery pavements.
7. Have a set of tire chains in
your car so that they will be avail-,
able when needed.
These and many other item,
should be in perfect condition ft
safe winter driving.
It's srnart to drive carefully
WELL, WHY SHOULDN'T
YOU WIN FIRST PRIZE AT
THe BABY SHOW- YOU
RE RAISED ON MILK FPOM
FULTON PURE MILK C.O.+
sir
0.1 :ton's financial structure.
it; Most of the funds obtained by
• Government during the World S'
were raised by borrowing. Ir.
fiscal years 1917-18 and 191
total taxes equaled only slightiy
more than one-quarter of the ex-
penditures. about half the pr.-
non indicate for the current is-
year. Some of the unfortunate le
st sults of financial practice in
previous war-time emergency.
its enduring legacy of swollen .•
should provide a warning of 7'
takes that could be repeated L
existing stresses — mistakes -
would be especially dangerm-
present because of the very
level at which the national .
stood at the beginning of the er
gency. On June 30, 1940. the
totaled $42.971.000.000, as agt,
I 31.225,000.000 on June 30. 1916.
PreSent base of the taxes apr•
to individual incomes is r7
broader than that during the NN't •
War period and can be a (II:
valuable aid in the manag, •• • •
emergency finance- on a
1..4st wee-'s I mentioned the
anis of ee inter driving Here
',rile of the things you should
minediately
1. Check your windshield wipt
replace t hem If worn.







.., as.- it,,,,t,,,...st .. 77',Ih no.th-
l•  •t t 0 ',IPA Ilrlirr AN'? - i.s. mus-
t. s as la a ass. 1 ,,, 1,1,..,.• now!, ...limit-
, oit witt. ur •I p.itiloo ti.nre• then
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BEST QUALITY
GUARANTEED
We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor





Phone 201 452 Lake St
.1.UaNallikalla.11011==
No Time To Waste
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-







We are featuring a special Low Price on Clean-
ing, and solicit your patronage. We call for
and deliver your clothes.
SUITS - TOPCOATS - DRESSES
CLEANED and PRESSED
50c Ea
Phone 14 for Driver
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
& Cleaners
I. C. NEWS HAWS CLINIC
r. R. Mays, vice-president and
general manager, Chicago, was ill
Fulton Tuesdu
W. A. Jcilmston, assistamt to the
vice president and general num-
ager, Chicago, was in Fulton Tut•s•
day.
F. L. Thompson, vice president.,
and C. M. Chumley. chief engineer,
Chicago. were in Fulton Tuesday
night.
C. J Carney. division engineer,
Paducah, Wa3 in Fulton Tuesday.
K. E. Dawson, truinmaster, was
in Paducah Tuesday.
T. M. Pittman, division engineer,
Water Valley, was in Fulton Tula- '
day.
W. H. Street, trainmaster, Wil-
ford was in Fulton Tuesday.
W. M. Vanderslius, superintend.
ent of telephone and telegraph,
Chicago, was in Fulton Tuesday.
D. C. Walker, district foreman ef
telephone and telegraph, Memphis,
was in Fulton Tuenday.
C. A. Leutemayer, electrical
foreman, Paducah, was in Fulton
Tuesday.
George Doyle. chief engineer,
Chicago, was here Tuesday.
W. R. Hovious, claim agentd
Memphis. was in Fulton Wednes-i
day.
H. K. Buck. trainrnaster, was in
Jackson Monday.
Chris Damian°. fuel engineer,
was in Louisville Wednesday.
H. B. Mountain, transportation'
inspector, Carbondale. was in Ful-
ton Tuesday.
P. O. Ctiristy. superintendent of
equipment, Chicago, was in Fulton
Tuesday.
J. N. Fox. rnaster mechanic,
Jackson, was here Tuesday.
W. G. Crawford, agent. Dyers-
burg was here Tuesday. •
FULTON HOSPITAL
George.. Veatch has been admitted
for treatment.
Mrs. Russell Freeman, receiving
treatment. is getting along nice-
ly. erg,.
Kenneth McAlister remains about
the same.
Mrs. Guy Hale, Jr., of Hickman.
who vi•as admitted for treatment.
is doing fine.
Mrs. A. C. Taylor and son ware
dismissed Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt was dismiss-
ed Tuesday.
Mr. Charlie Brown was dismissed
Tuesday.
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PALES:TIM.. HOMEMAKERS
J F. Butler contamen the same. The Palentine haniemakers club
Mrs. Sam Holt hus been dismiss. will hold their regular monthly
nwetina December 12 at the homeed after a major operation.
of Mrs. Gus Browder. Major pro-
mo lesson will be "Color Harm-
onies." in home improvement work
Thi, roll call ut 10:30 iia•lock. 111(.111-
hers please be present.
Mr. E. E. Fiala field agent fel
4-H club work passed thinaigh
ton Saturday night in charge ot
young people going to the Nation.
al 4-II Congress at Chicago.
Thome meeting him here vzere
Ruth Browder from Fulton and
Thonain Smith of Clinton. They re-
turn Friday morning.
Carl Fagan of Dukedom is slight-
ly improved.
W. L. Grayum remains the game.
Glenda Sue Clark of Maga re-
mains seriously ill.
W. M. Pittman of Water Valley
has been dismisaed after an opera-
tion.
S. D. Johna of Clinton. who was
admitted fur treatment, continues
the same.
Horace Maynard has been dis-
missed after treatment.
Evanell Brockwell, admitted for
treatment, has been dismissed.
Miss Olena French, admitted for
treatnient, remains the Milne,
Morgan Omar, Jr.. has been dis-
missed after a tonsil operation.
Lee Sills of Fulton, Route 2, Was
trcated fur injuries Friday.
Gavle Jackson, Fulton. Route 2,
WilA treated for injuries Friday.
Mrs. Clifton McNeilly and daugh-
ter of Dukedom have been dis-
n issed
Sam Ladd, who WAS admitted for
treatment, remains critically ill.
Lee Rucker, who underwent an
operation, is getting along nicely.
G. B. Terrett of Hickman was
treated for injuries.
Mrs. H. E. Guaira. and daughter
are getting along nicely.




The South Fulton Glee Club,
under the direction of Mrs. T. A.
Parham, presented a very entertain-
ihg program at the meeting of the
Obion County P.-T A. council
meeting in Union City Wednesday
afternoon. The title of the pro-
gram was Christmas in Art. Story
and Song," and was composed of
a picture. story of the picture by
a member of the Glee Club. and
a song by the glee club. Seven
numbers veere presented. Mrs. Wa
H. Cravens also assisted in arrang-
ing the program.
Members of the glee club are
Louise Nanney, Dorothy Nanney.
Nell Sizzle. Ruth Ellen Valentint‘.
Olive Herron. Peggy Hutchens.
' Elaine Vaughn, Elizabeth Nell
Sander.... Charline Sanford. Jes•
, phine Pickle. Delores Calda.
Jan,• Bynum. Reba Jean Brae
. Mary Jane 'McKenzie. Marie .
hart. Josephine Shankle. •
iCaldwell. Helen Ragers. ato: •
I Copeland and Jackie Matthews.
'Members of the South Fulton :
A. who attended the me,"
• re: Mesdames Tom Fields. W.
.4vens. T. NI Jones. R. E. S.
••.i and Lawrence Bowen.
LEND-LEASE EGG
Nine-year-old Eugene Gielon of
'Pinckneyville. III , printed his name
and address on an egg before sell
ing it several weeks ago Recently
he reeeived a letter titan Mrs I.
(1, Grayer of Middlesex, England,
ale, wrote that the egg her
"in excellent condition and ails
, rmieli enjoyed"
CHIEF' CHENIIST
Only woman chief chemist for a
large water system, is Mrs. Eloise
H. Heath. vi•ho guards the purity
of the 17.000,000.000 gallon water
supply of New Haven, Conn.
FULTON CIRCUIT
E. B. RUCKER. Pastor
,;reeting to all the people. as
•er a New Conference year.
After having bean with y -
year I am in a better
.-serve you: and this is ma
If you will cooperate v..•
. we can plan our vi•ork.
rk our plan.
One thing is very essential
our success. it is our reraline
•••r I am hoping to a •
your home. and on,
h• ready to try with me tias yea:
"lad of reading the Christian a
ate. We can get the paper •
au a ytar if 5 per cent of •
active members subscribe. T
means 31 subscribers. I have
over the Homes that should la.
the Advocate ar.d find there
tvcice this many. but you may st.
the plan by excusing yourself. A
32 page Christian magazine for 52
weeks for only $1.50. The regular
price is $2.00.
Lets boost our church schoe'
prayer meetings. young peor
work, Society of Christian Serve-.
-tnri church services by taking .
active part in each. It will m,.,•
a deeper Christian experience f
all.
Our new District Superint, •
Rev. Robert Clark. is calling
gether December 9 at First ,
Fulton, for the District
meeting. If you hold any a
in the church or if you are
interested in church work ma..
your plans to be present. It a
look bad if our charge fails a
up well with the meeting ,
a-, mar us. Services begin at
o'clock.
Our First Quarterly conferee.
will be at Dukedom January 21
Services Sunday, !I o'clock
Bethlehem. Rice City 3 in
turnoon Take notice and ta•
ent.




10:00 a.m.--Sunday School, Bob
Hawas, superintendent.
10:50 a.m.—Morning Worship.
6:30 p. m.—Evening Worship.
Eld C. L. Houser, r
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
9:45 a.m.—Church School, Dr. J.
L. Jones, superintendent.
11 .00 a. m.—Morning Worship.
9 00 p. me—Youth Groups.
7 00 p. m —Evt•ning Worshpi.
Wednesday evening. 7:30 p. m.--
Nlid-week prayer service.
Rev. Loyal O. Hartman, Pastor
, CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH




REV. E. R. I.ADD, Pastor
FIstai HAPTIST CHURCH
9:45 a in - Sunday School, E I
Mount, auperintendent
10i50 a. m. — Morning sen 1,
5'00 p Vemper Service
6:00 p.ni., B. T. U., Clifton Ilimi
lett. director.
Wednesday evening, 7 p. m
.Tencliers' and Officers meeting.
Weilnenday evening. 7.30 p. m —
!Midweek prayer NCI'S' ietql.
REV. E. A. AUTREY, Parilot
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9'45 a. ni-- Sunday Selma!, P. 11
Shelton. superintendent.
11:00 a. m.—Morning service.
5:00 p. rta—Vesper service.
6:00 p. na—.Christian Youth Fel-
lowship. Fred Hassell, president.
Wednesday evening 7 p. m --
Weekly prayer meeting.
Wednesday evening 8 p. m.---
Choir practice.
Work of repairing the furnin,
has been compluted and sown,.





9:30 a. m.—Mass on first, third
rind fifty Sundays.





Service held every Saturday.
9:30 a. m.--Sabbath School. Roy
Taylor, Superintendent
10:45 a. m.—Missionary program.
Eli Layton, assistant Elder, in
charge.
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship.
Wednesday evening, 7:30 p. m.—
Prayer Meeting.
Friday evening. 7:30 p. m.—
Young People's alissionary volun-
teer Society. Nils. Lively :Morris,
Leader.
Come to the friendly church and
receive a fellowship welcome.
J. Wesley Richardson, Elder.
CHURCH OF TIIE NAZARENE
a.45 m —Sunday School. Chas.
Burgess, superintendent.
11:00 a. m.—Preaching service by
the pastor.
6:00 p. m.—Junior service.
6:30 p. m.—N. Y. P. S. service.
Bring your family and friends
to these services.
Rev. Armond Calvert. Pastor.
ialIRISTIAN SCIENCE
II 00 a.m.--Morntrig nervier.
Wednesday Evening 7.30 p.m.—
Mid•week servicem
In all tairatian ienee
Manila, of The Mettler Clench,
Th, First Chia, nf Chi Scicid
e.t. IInston. 1\lass, read nit Sum
December 7, 11141, on Ow sub-
ject nf "Gni! aim thily Cause And
Creator."
Tew Gulden l'ext will be "Thou
art worthy. 0 Lord, to receive glary
and lemeur and ',ewer: fin thou
haat created all things, and for thy
pleasure they tire and viel,• cre-
ated ' 4 II Itild,• se.
hallow, will inelude the followina
passage horn Isaiah: "Far thun
Radii the Lord that created the
heavens; (Rid himself that foamed
the earth and made it; he hath
entablisheit it. he created it not
vain, he formed it ta he inhabit.
ed• I am the laird. and there is
tome else." (Isaiah 45 18).
—;4"(- Photographs
Photograph of yourself is ;t gift that
only you can give.
Friends and loved ones will ap-
preciate a new portrait of you this
Christmas. Avoid last minute rush,
and have one made now'
"PHOTOGRAPHS LIVE FOREVER"
Gardner's Studio
Phone 893 Fulton, Kg.
••••• .•••-•1•.• •
TURKEY SHOOT DAILY! I
1:30 TILL DARK
Bring out Shotgun and Shells. No guns barred.
Opposite Brown Derby, Fulton, Ky., on
Highway 51.
Early shoppers give the most appropriate gifts.
























FINE QI' WTI SHIRTS










Hundreds of Other Gifts for
friend. relatives and beloved
Ones.
K. HOMRA























also visit hem during the ho ays.
The date will be announced next
week for the play at the school
:ind rs. or on ar t on. .,
town, Tenn., and Miss Annie
Neisler ot Detroit, Mich. will come theY "
sidc th's wmter- visiting his parents, Mr. ard
The Ladies Club of Chestnut Louis Thacker of Dukedom. left
home for Christmas. Mr and Mrs. •
Curtis Morris of Detroit anti Mr. 
Glade entertained with a Thanks- Monday for Selmer. Tenn. where
!giving party at the school house on they will visit Mr. anci Mrs. Wade
and Mrs. Paul Neisler of Paris will Friday night Many were present McBride.
1
PAPER FOR DEFENSE
Over a nullion and a half pounds
rif waste paper are now being sal-
vaged for &fen,. (-sirs- week in
HARRIS NEWS CAYCE SCHOOL NEWS
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
'Feature Picture Al Mule() Fulton 'theatre
For Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
T111` M1.1111 /111%1 plISIOr, 111.V •
Perry, preached hist Sunday to I.
very appreciative widow., il ls!
test was "131..ssed iite lime in
heart, for they shall !.1'1' Kr'
'1'111. I' -T. A. will hold its reign
• lar monthly meeting tonight (Fri
day /
Mrs. II. I, Lynch is reported on
the mak list this week.
Mrs. Jor Faulkner was quite
lost week end.
Mrs. Mary Edwards Tate, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Betti. Edwards of Har-
ris, (lied Sunday evening at her
home 111.:11' Dukedom. Services
were held Tuesday morning zit
Johnson Grove church, with Rev.
Hartman, pastor of the Fost Meth-
(idist church of Fulton, officiatIng•
Arnmig thiso• who attended the
funeral frstii Haiiis were Mrs. Will
Britton. NIrs. George Britton, Mrs.
Nide., Brown. Mr.• Leslie 1.1.1,1/18.
Mr, Nut. Melvin, Mrs. Malcolm
Henderson. Mrs Ruby Neinler, Mrs -
Ttini Frazier, N1ISS L0111 Giffin. Mr,
Ruby Giffin Moffatt and Dr. L. 1)
Boaz.
i• Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns of
East Prairie, Mo., returned home
Tuesday morning after visiting nil-.
Wives and friends here for several
(lays. Mr and Mrs. Burns and chil-
dren and Billy Neisler visited Paul
Neisler in Paris, Tenn , Saturday
and Sunday.
Mr. Curtis Morris of Detroit and
Mr. Clarence Mnrris of Fulton vis-
ited Mrs. Ruby Neisler Sunday
morning.
Mr. and Mi F. Tom Frzizier had as
their guests on Thanksgiving Day,
Mr. and Mrs Owen Faulkner and
1mi, DI/Milli.
Mr. and Mrs Owen Faulkner
and Air. and Mrs. Oscar Faulkner
went rabbit hunting last Thursday
evening.
Mrs. Ruby Neisler and son, Billie,
were dinner guests of their (laugh-
s ler and sister. Airs. George Britton,
on Thanksgiving Day.
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Faulkner all visited their par-
ents for short while Thanksgiv-
ing Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lewis anti
children spent Thanksgiving in
Union City. the guests of Airs.
Lewis' parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Black.
Mrs. Ida Giles and family had as
their dinner guests Sunday: ReV.
Perry. Mrs. Bettie Edwards and
Mrs. Ruby Neisler. Mr. Andy Gif-
fin and Air. and Airs. Hoyt Giffin
and !ins. Glen, viso..-1 limo in the
afterniers
Nits. Tom Frazier and Mr. and
Nils. Hubert Boulton and S011.
Cnarles. visited Air. Boulton's par-
ents. near Mayfield. Sunday and
had lunch With ill(111.
Mr. and Airs. Clarence Roberts
and daughter. Doris. Miss LA,la Gif-
fin anti sister. Ruby. and Thomas
Earl Hackett visited lir. anti Airs.
Murphy Parker Saturday night.
Mrs. H. L. Lynch was the guest
(f Mrs. Jack Dunn Monday.
Mrs. Jack Dunn spent last Fri-
.. day with Air. and Mrs. Homer
Dunn.
Miss Christine Melvin returned
home Sunday after a week's visit
in Mayfield and Pryorsburg.
Mr. Hub Lynch, who is in the
CCC camp at Lexington. Tenn
visited his family- last week end.
He was accompanied back to camp
Sunday for a brief visit with his
wife and children and Air and
Airs Odell Britton.
Mr. John Owens of Union City
was in Harris Monday.
Mrs. Claud Crutchfield visited
Nirs. Willie Frankum Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ferguson
of Milan visited Mr. and Mrs. Walt-
er Ferguson Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. Will Dowell v.-as the last
Sunday dinner gtat of Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Cooper. He v.-as accom-
panied home by Mr. and Mrs.
Cooper who were his supper guests.
Mrs Ruby Neisler visited Mrs. •
John Morris in Fulton Monziziy af-
ternoon.
Mrs Nute Melvin visited Mrs
Ruby Ncishr Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Williams had I
as their guests Sunday: Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Dedmon and children.. I
Mrs Nina Lenox and Mrs. Williams
sister fron, Middle Tennessee.
Miss Mlle D. Williams of Duck- I
Clark Gable ine.IO ialk his way into an atilt:Ain:emits', with Lana liana.
la "flunky Toak," which also features Frank Morgan and (Imre Torsos.
PIERCE NEWS „,,,„•, they ...wit
extends sympathy to Mrs. Hay in
la•r bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reece have
moved into their new home just
completed a few days ago.
NI,SS Martha Roach spent last
v.!. el: end in St. Louis the guest of
relatives.
Little Miss Carolyn DeMyer of
ohion, Tenn.. spent the Thanks-
iottontails.
La: t week Miss Covelia
Miss Loulie Pierce died Tuesday 
tiers, daughter (if Mr. and Mrs
morning at the home of her niece Everett Chambers; and Mr. Nulon
Bethel, son of Mr. and Mrs. OrvieMrs. Algie Hay. The community
Bethel of Dukedom were united
in the holy bonds of wedlock.
Mr Sam Ladd is in a serious
condition at the Hawes Clinic.
The children of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Webb had a sale at the
Webb home, selling all the house-
keeping things.
Melva June Vaughan has a new
/lag who answers to the name of
" "
fah en
i:it ing holidays with her aunt, Miss
DeNlyer.
Sirs Saila Kilgore of Martin was
tin. Monday night guest of her
rin•co, Alis. Mance! Roach.
Airs. Rosa Stem has returned to
her home near Martin after a visit
with her son, Bud Stem.
Miss Peggy Hutchens spent the
week end with Miss Jackie Mat-
..
Rev. J. W. Smith is visiting his
daughter. Mrs. Gordon Campbell in
Morganfield, Ky.
Mrs. John Markt of Jackson.
Nliss., has been tlw guest of her
brother. Albert Hutchens and other
ielatives here and in Fulton. Mrs.
Averitt and Mr. Hutchens spent
.1h,• week end in Paducah with
their aunt. Airs. John Lenox.
T. B. licrifro is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Adams
end family 01 near Fulton spent
Sunday with Mrs. Chas. Lowe.
Air. and Sirs. Lester Alford and
son of Dyersburg and Bill Rogers
of Hickman spent the week end
with their mother. Mrs. Mattie Rog-
ers.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Anderson and
children and Miss Pat Holtman of
St. Louis were guests of Mr. and
Airs. Doss NieChare recently.
Nirs. Calvin Evans is able to be
up after several days illness.
Will Mays of Portageville. Nio..
has been visiting relatives and old
friends here the last few days.
Mrs. IA-mon Boulton visited in
St. Louis recently.
Miss Jackie Matthews entertain-
ed !several of her classmates
Thanksgiving with a luncheon. the
afternoon was spent in games and
taking pictures. Those attending
v.-ere Misses Peggie Hutchens.
Elizabeth Sanders and Josephine
Shankle. Billie Bell. Tommy Chap-
man. William Earl Long and Austin
Conner.
Air. and Airs. Bud Stem spent
Sunday with Airs. Stem's mother.
Mrs. Mary Adams near Martin.
Airs Adams is still quite ill.
CHESTNUT GLADE
On Sunday friends and relatives
eathered at the home of Mr. Ben
1, nkins 1,, help Mr. Jenkins and
Mr. Cecil Barber to celebrate their
arthdays A bountiful dinner was
served at the noon hour, high-
,z-hted by the cutting of the huge
urthday cake. '- ' '
Mr. and Mr.:. Joe Frank. Jr and
ittle son of Chicago have returned
mme to stay. Saturday they mov-
-it their housekeeping things to the
louse formerly occupied by Mr
t Nanney where Ch 1,st Ind wbo have
Jeep.
Mr. L.ernan Edwards was laid to
rest in Sandy Branch cemetery on
Saturday. Ile died Irl Fulton on
Friday. lie vas the son of Mrs.
Margaret Miller of Mart.n.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Vaughan,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
:11111 daughter, Melva June took
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Orvin
Moore on Saturday.
All the pupils of Chestnut Glade
returned to school Monday morn-
ing after a happv TbanSseiving.
DUKEDOM NEWS
J Istiggs, member of the
Comity Board of Education, was 11
1 /11,1111SO, VINIt1/1 ial school Monday
HONOR ROLL
Second t4ls Weeks Term
florin's Garrapin,
Jones, Altai ta Mabry,
Charlie Batts.
Second Honors Bowfin ant,
Lynn Phillip Browder, 111./IN Adams,
Mozelle Hamnaind, Mac Pewitt,
Ella li. Taylor, Charlotte McMullin,
Su.. Wright, Lewis Dee Patiick, Sue
Dyer, Mildred Pafford, Martha
Jane Wall, Jean Fuller, Imogene
Wade, Joyce Denson, Ifylda Harri-
son, Laverne, Walker, Ann Garigan,
Helen Cwiley, Sally Jamerson.
Second Year English Class Enjoys
Debates
Chestnut Glade beie November 25
(Jur girls lost by a scoff. of 24 tn
44. Our boys Itist 1111 exciting gam.,
by close score zif 21 to 22. WI'
regret to say that Shytles McClain,
Bides Byars, and John Mac Simp.
SO/1 had the mumps on this occas•
ion, and UN a result, were not able
to play.
Under the aupervision of Miss
Warren, the not luneh program is
progressing nicaly at Welch. We
have had NOMP Interior decorating
done II1 1111. kitchen. The entire
walls of the basement have beer,
painted, a new ceiling has been
put in und patriotic decorations
have been arranged. WI. now have
1 11 rPI• C00101 and a helper at Welch
Aim Lorene Rushing went to work
lust week. We are glad to have
Mrs. Rushing with us. She ls in-
dustrious and IS of great help to
the other cooks. In fact, we have
,,r mid year Eng- 
thie.• splendid cooks, who can baket ow debates svere
I, V, , d.,y morning. 
NWIS 1. potato pies that will nielt in
Russell Puekett's mouth.
The first debating team composed
of Ella B. Taylor Joyce Denson on
the affirmative, and Billy Sheehan,
(toy Slithery on the negative de-
bated the question: Resolved: That
the student!. of Cayce High School
should have the same lunch period.
The negative team was declared
the winner.
The second team consisted of
Richard Adams and Jew Bazzell for
the affirmative and LaVerne Walk-
er and Martha Alma French for ttie
negative. The question for the de-
bate was Resolved: That Cayce
High School should have a foot-
ball team. The affirmative team
was acclaimed the winner.
The ,ither students of the CIASS
V.'110 did not take part in the debate,
F.I•ri,•,1 ;I'
411 Club Council Aleets
4-1I Club Council ef Fulton
County held its regular e
the Cayce library on
ning, December 1.
Thompson and S. V. Foy gave as
interesting report on the work r,t
last year. There are now 4 club
among the white children and 2
among the colored children in this
county. A goal of 300 members is
set for this year. Evers Farr-.
Bureau member and Hi •
are. especially urged to
their children to join one '
groups and become active in S
Club work. All officers were re,
Mr. and Mrs. Vmus Bewden were elected for another year. They az,
visitors in Hickman Suraiay after- as follows: A. J. LOWP, president
noon. 'Homer Wean . t • . T••7t.
( dent: Miss N".
retary.
Mr. and Airs. J. C. W.V. announc
th.• both of a (taught, r. Dasra Ans.
burn Monday. Nov. 2-1!!!.
Nir. and Mrs. H. rle i t Rs!. WELCHwere business viss •
Saturday.
Mr. and Airs. A. S.
Wilmington. Dell WZile were
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pi
Wel,b, and Mr. and Nirs. }-
Emerson of Dukedom. Tht ' ,•
Monday for Knoxville When' Welsh basketball dubs rs'.-
will visit her mother, Mrs. Frank .
James. 'Gessige Wilson. returned to Utz.
Porter Farmer and Ray Farce of ; Saturday.
St. Louis spent Friday and Satur- Corp. James C. Stsik cif Fort
day of last week with Mr. and 1.1r5 ,Robinson. Ark . visited his parents.
Dick Farmer and Fred Farmer. ' Air. and Mrs Jack Stark last •
Mr. Ed Bowden. Pete Byars. and
Mrs. Norman Hays were in Niay-
field Monday afternoon.
Mr. George Cunningham was a
!-! Weleh
SCHOOL NEWS
Miss Daisy Shelton is sick with
11 CO111. WP are hoping she will be
back to school before long
ance; Vaughn. expecting to
Hake a teacher, has started hert raining early. She took Miss
Daisy's place last week.
CAYCE NEWS
---- —
Miss Eva Johnson spent last week
end with relatives in St. Louis, Mo
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Crum and
son of Union City, Tenn., spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Cruces
Mr and Mrs. Douglas Alenees and
Holds 100 Lbs. of Coal
children of Colunibus, Ky., are vie-
iting Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Stephen-
' /II 1111d Mrs. Inez Menees.
, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Adanis
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr. anti Mrs. A. Sin,pson.
iM ns Elizabeth Wilkins who is
attending Draughn's Busirosis Col-
lege in Paducah, Ky., spent the
week end with her patents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Wilkins.
James Cason Menees vela. is a
student in Murray, Ky., spent the
wei.k end with Mr. arid Mre. J. C.
Menees.
Mrs. Pruett and Ruben spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Charlie
Sloan.
It's tn., only hiatiar of les kind Lct
thy woddl Patented principIss of
construction produce st•adr. •s•ii
heat . . . ea's work . . . sc.*
fu•L Burns any kind of coal . . .
lump, nut or slack . . . also wood.
Magazin' senn-enitossaticaliy feeds
Just as nt•dricl. Holds fir• s•voral
days in inild w•ather without 's-
hilling.
Matra cok• out of hint:a:nous coal
... then burns cok• without smoke
cm soot NO CLINKERS. Low la cost
. . sse•sdinsly •cononitical to
OplIO:116.
COMO In—Le1 Us Show You!
He has been released from ;
dutss having reached the specs', a
age limit. He returned to St Noir _.
Louis Friday where he was err,- 1/
M.. and bit's. Sum Austin Jones
and family spent Sunday with Mr.
nad Mrs Chailey Jones.
Mrs. Charley Sloan spent Tues-
day with her mother, Mrs. Pruett.
Hazel Campbell who is working
in Fulton spent Tuesday with Mr.
and Mr Dood Campbell.
Misses Lynette and Gynette
Oliver who are attending Draughn's
Business College in Memphis were
in Cayce last Thursday visiting
friends.
M. C Bondurant who is worknig
in Paducah, Ky., spent Saturday
night with Mrs. Bondurant.
BOBS—BUT NO BOMB
- ---
A small, suspicious looking pack-
age from St. Louis arrived at the
home of Mrs. Robert Stahl in At-
lanta. Police were called on the
double The package was doused
thoroughly in the kitchen sink
then opened It contained pair of




Costs Less to Buy — Much Less to Use!
ONL r $4995
Sunday guest of Mr. Hut Grisserrs i ployed before lie vas (batted.
Mr Grisom's condition is slighlly i Mrs. Ira Smith has teen ill to:
improved. !the past few days. 
neraucky rldwe. & imp. Co.
Last Friday. Mr. and Mrs Loins! - --
Armstrong had as their gu.- - IIIIIIIIEMIMrammamminnmmgmamigr
a quail dinner. Mr and Ai
Moore of Mayfield
Mr. Woodfin Hu-
Ky.. was in town -
friends.
Misses Elwanda Buck and
tha Aldridge spent Saturdie




SaNtlurr'ciasn-d nNilgrhst LgUnedstesn (-,V‘f '7'k! of_Air-Cured Tobacco Market at
Mr and Mrs M H. Rose :
and Airs Clarence Caldw(
Sunday sssitors of Mr. and
C M. Nelson.
Nir. and Mrs. Nerman
daughter were Sunday gut, •
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W
Hays of Lynnville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T Heds,
children were in Cairo Suncl.,
ning ̀ Mr and Mrs. Herman 1:
and children
Mr and :Mrs. Lorenz Thack, r
and a good time was bad by every-
one.
Mr. Everett Chambers lost a horse
Friday Which became strangled
while eating soy beans.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ray enter-'
tamed twenty-eight IS lends and rel-
atives with a rabbit barbecue on
.r.Zorsdav evening. Mr Ray went
the New York alone. hunting wdd sona, 0",4
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Cunningham
of St. Louis, and Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Parker of Dukedom have been at-
tending the txsdside of their moth-
er, Mrs. Bill Pierre of near Martin.
Mrs Pierre's condition is much im-
proved.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Moody ef
Detroit-who spent the past week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Mayfield Loose Leaf Floors
Saturday, December 6th
Watch for announcement of opening
date of Dark-Fired Tobacco Market in
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Albert (lore of Tennessee, was tuo 'FOOD root FREEDOM'
PROGRAM MAY MAKE
HISTORY, EVANS SAYS
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY




Director of Adult Education
UNIVERSITY Of LOUISVILLE
Several days ago the House of
Representative. defeated a bill to
freeze wages, rents, and prices at
theii present penks until 1943. This
bid, sponsored by Representative
leaders.
Congressmen from the farm belt
argued againnt the bill because it
regulated farm prices; one congress-
man from the industrial area voted
against it because "it would put
industry in • strait jacket," pro-
labor leaden; were opposed because
it would stop higher wages.
'Arhile Congress argue all kinds of
mequalities are cropping up in our
,eonomic life. The dairy, beet. and
hog producing regions are prosper-
ing, for the prIcen of these pro-
ducts are up sharply. The tobacco,
cotton, and wheat regions are not
faring so well, for the price of these
products has not increased to any
extent. Yet the farmers of these
sections are paying as much for
the manufactured products that
they buy as the farmers of the
dairy, beef, or hog sections.
Then, too, the wages of the city
workers have risen much faster
than those of the small town work-
ers. In many of our smaller com
Cip 6 munities, wages have not gone upas much as five per cent. With thecost of living increasing eachMIX 1•11.619. Se ivLisoss NON
month, you can readily Inft• the un-
favorable position these people are
, Y.
Let me cite one more example. I
noticed reet.ntly that the Office of
Price Administration in Washington
recommended that the retail price
of new automobiles be fixed at
present levels. Nov; why should
this be done if it does not also fix
the wages the automobile dealer
pays his mechanics, the rent he
pays for his salesroom, the price
he pays for his gasoline arid oil?
Why regulate one or two prices
and let the rest run wild?
Officials in Washington realize in-
flation is disastrous economically.
They realize that it should be stop- i
ped, but they lack the courage tcv
act.
1War and the preparation for war,
calls for stern measures. Congress!
recently passed the stiffest income!
tax bill in our nation's history.,
This tax bill will cut down the sav-I
ings and undoubtedly will affect 1
their economic and social life. It '
seems to me a price and wage con-
trol law is no more of an economic
"straight jacket" than many other
laws which have bcen passc-d. If
we are to have any semblance of
economic equality. we must have a







111P DR. DALLAS, D. C.
Eye Health Service
Glasses complete S5 to 517.50
Kryptok - Ful-Vue Nurnount
Fulton office eveiy Thursday at
303St.Line, oppos. 0 K Laundry
it'. W. Jones & S Oft
Funeral Home
129 University Phone MI
MARTIN, TENN.




DR. A. C. WADE
Carrer Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
S PLN'E
Phone---Reatdence 314. Houn
9 to 5 and by appointment







Fulton's Only Complete Racllo
and Refrigeration Service




Watches. Clacks & Time Places
et All Kinds Accurately Re
paired at Low Cost by—
A NDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
In seven years, since the legal-
, izing of beer, the brewing indus-
try has paid state and federal taxes
of 52.000,000.000. or about S600 a
minute.
-
IS A LITTLE DpilL
f!i."‘ 71- CI—A/
:IGOR THROAT?- SOOTHE IRRITATED
THROAT ME htEiRANES.-
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YOU get more for your mones —two
waysos hen you buy Pepsi -Cola .Mor•
fine flavor, and more actual drink.
Each Pepal-Cola bottle holds 12 f
ounces. T. 0 good reasons vi "th•
swing° • to Pepsi-Cola." Take home
the handy 6-bottle carton today.
Fispai-Cola is made ti;•. Pepsi Cola Compan, Lone Wand City, N V
locally by Fulton PPPSI Con Bottling Compan.
Fulton Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.
AAA Administrator, hot Bark
From Itritain Assert% F:nglish
NIust Have American F'ood
To Survive
Food production by American
farmers in the months ahead will
decide the course of history, R. M.
Evans, national AAA administrator
told an audience of farmers and
consumers at the State Fair
Grounds in Louisville, Wednesday
November 12.
"The strength of America, the
strength of Britain in the war on
aggression, and the strength of
America's hand at the peace table
depend upon the food from farms
of the United States," Mr. Evans
said.
The AAA administrator has just
returned from England where he
studied the Britiah food situation.
"Britain never produced more
than one-third of her own food
needs," Mr. Evans said, "And now
even with her own food production
stepped up to maximum levels she
cannot hold out against Nazi
egression without increased food
supplies from America."
Pointing out that this is a war of
production, Mr. Evans emphasized
• the importance of a statement made
to him by British labor leader
• Ernest Sevin that "if you give us
plenty of meat from America, W C
will increase industrial production
from 15 to 20 per cent in 30 daYs.'
The AAA administrator said
Bevin told him British miners of-
ten have to lay off one day a week
• to recover their strength.
, "This illustration from the Brit-
ish labor leader made me realiz,
how fortunate we are in regard
to food and feed supplies," Mr.
Evans asserted. "Without the Ever-
Normal Granary of our farm pro-
grams," he said. "the 'Food for
Freedom' program now getting
under way could not be started."
"Farmers are rallying this fall
to the 'Food for Fri.-edom' program,"
Mr. Evans said. "This gigantic
production plan for 1942 ts the
farmers' answer to the call for the
greatest production in history'. It
is carrying forward the policy that
is and always has beon a funda-
mental part of AAA action since
1933—the policy of balanced abund-
ance.
"Today balanced abundance is
taking on an even greater meaning.
More than ever before the nutri-
tional needs of our people are be-
ing considered in the production
plans of farmers the country over.
Today as Americans are able to
buy more foor, the farmer is acting
to stay ahead of increased buying
power. And at the same time the
program is providing us with a
foundation for the post-war era.
If we have the foresight to use it,
I am confident we can match agri-
culture's surplus capacity with in-
creased consumption of food to
raise the nutritional standards of
our people.
"Consumers in this country to-
day have no fears of food shortage."
'Mr. Evans continued. "The farm-
ers program to convert our vast
reserves of feed into food and the
use of our farm resources for such
productioe is the nation's assur-
ance of plenty. But to produce
this plenty, farmers must have
fair prices. Farm prices are bet-
' ter today after a long period of
low prices, but they are not un-
reasonably high. According to
the Bureau of Labor Statistics. the
average factory worker in the first
ton months of this year could buy
2.7 per cent more food for his dol-
lar than he could in 1929. Further-
more, it must be remembered that
farm prices are only one item in
the cost of food."
While speaking primarily of food
and tts vital Importance in national
defense, the AAA administrator al-
so described the part tobacco plays
in maintaining British morale. 1
"From the way people in F.•- e•
land grabbed whenever I offi
package of cigarettes. you nught
have thought a smoke was more'
precious than a steak dinner or the '
eggS and nUlk we arc sending!
them." he said
While supplies of tobacco now
moving to Britain are mainly flue-
cured. Mr. Evans said. Burle%
growers can expect a healthy sit-
' uation because of the increase In
domestic consumption of cigarettes.
: which tends to reduce somewhat
the large stocics of Burley on hond
Cigarette consumption is at a
resaird moie than 10 per
cent higher in thi, !last 12 months
Than In the previous year.
"Loan rates for Bona. fire-
cured and dark air-eured leaf still
Ist. A5 per cent of the October 1
parity price." Mr. Evans pointed
out, "under legislation approved,
this summer." Loan rates offered
on the 1940 crop were at TS per
cent of parity.
"America today faces critical
tines," the odministrator warned.
"The strength of our nation is be-
ing tested as never before Agri-
culture is meeting that test. There
is little need for me to repeat that
agriculturt, is the best prepared of
any industry in the nation I have
yet to hear (I responsible person
say that agriculture has not pro-
vided enougli and more than
enough food and fiber
"And the Farm Defense Program
was designed to help farmers while
they are helping the fight for free-
dom. The progrem is based on
good solid farming practices and
will not create the havoc Jid un-
organized ruin that resulted from
the farm effort during the first
world war.
"I was particularly impressed to
find English fanners are recogniz-
ing the need for a post war plan
of action," the AAA administrator,
staid. "Many of them recognize the
importance of world agreements for
surplus crops like wheat. cotton
and tobacco. They realize that
•Ithough they are not n surplus
country they have a vital stake in
a fair break for other producers
on whom ttieir country mtait de-
pend for aupplies. These are
problems that will have to be work-
ed out by the time peace comes,
and the English agree with us that
now is the time to get busy."
The AAA administrator's ad-
dress in Louinville was one of the
first of a series made since his re-
turn from the British food survey.
Attending thc meeting were farm-
ers and consumers from Kentucky,
Indiana, Illinois arid Tennessee.
Labor disgraces no roan; unfor-
tunately you occasionally fir.d men
viho disgrace labor.
racLage Wrappeci
We are drawing !War the end of a momentous year in
Aninr1C1111 history. Because 19.11 was expected to he fraught with dangers,
the approached it with more titan n nppreliension. And
indeed there were some persons who genuinely doubted that the railroads
could do the job that lay ahead of them.
Yet somehow THAT JOB IAS BEEN DONE, complicated
though it has limn by the rh,matids nilnE,11111 defense, rapid and often
unpredictable turns in treble, quick calls fur rate readjustments, priorities
on railway materials, bumper crops, lack of storage in critical places, strikea
awl I liveots a strikes.
Our Illincis Central pledge for 19.11 %vas that NM WYre remiy
for nction end wide awake at tlu- switch. Money has been spent, methods
improved, sweat raised to make that pledge come true. We have worked
hard—all of is—and we all take pride In the accomplishments of our service.
To our customers we say:
ABOVE ALL ELSE, we want you to know how MUCH your
patronage has meant to how sincerely glad we have been to contribute
to whatever satisfaction the year has brought you.
We extend our thanks and season's greetings through the con-
tinued perforquance of complete and satisfactory transportation. Ours is a
package that will be WRAPPED IN GOOD 'WISHES, loaded carefully
and delivered on titne.
A
PENTON
t 7 Jewels Rad
,orsid gold whits.
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Mr. and Mrs. Curl Johnson sPent


















Lake St. Phorre 142
Mrs. Ralph Brody.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Ellis and
Joan spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Ellie.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell England
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs John Bostick.
Billie Johnson of Los Angeles,
Calif., is visiting relatives and
friends in this county.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Hovsell and
Herbert attended the singing at
Beelerton Sunday afternoon.
Family Reunion
The relatives and friends of Billie
Johnson gathered at the home of
Mr. arid Mrs. Orbie Cook Sunday
for a family reunion. Those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Johnson and James Thomas, Mrs.
Lula /licks, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sel-
lars and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Underwood and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter McMorris and Mil-
dred June, Jamie Bennett, Mr. and
Mrs. Paselial Dockery and Billie,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hindmon and
Frank Hodge, Winfred McMorris,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harper, Mrs.
SIIM Kyle. Miss Minnie Shelby,
Mrs. Maud Shleby, Claud Shelby,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fite, Rachel
McMorris. At noon a pot luck
— lunch was sen rd. The afternoon
r Relieves Distress F11111 was spent in talking over old
times as it has been 18 years since
'Billie was back here.
Lillie Mae and Troy Mae Vaughn
and Fraces Underwood spent Thurs-









monthly disturbances — head-
ache. backache. cramps, distress
of "irregularities", a bloated feel-
ing. so tired, weak -- have ob-
tained wonderful relief front
such symptoms by taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound
Lydia Pinkham's Compound TS
/amour. for relieving monthly
pain and distress. Taken regu-
larly — it helps build up resist-
ance against such weak. tired,
cranky feelings—due to this
cause.
Lydia Plnkham's Compound is
one medicine you can buy tcxiay
made t•plp. tinny for worn, n . act a
bottle today from your druggist.





• When bowels are sluggish — when you
feel irritable, headachy and everything
you do is an effort--alo as millions of folks
do. Chew FEEN-A.MINT, the modern
chewing gum laxative. FEEN.A.MINT
looks and tastes like your favorite gum
—you'll like its fresh mint flavor. Simply
chew FEEN-A-MINT at bedtime—sleep
without being disturbed — nest morning
gentle, effective relief. You'll feel like a
million, full of your old pep again. A gen-




A ************** ***** ************
* Help your teeth shine like the stars *
• ... use Caen Tooth Powder
Vitae
Many of Hollpwood`o brightest stars 111,4 CIII0I to help bring
out the natural lustre of their teeth—and you can rely on
Colo: too. Pure, vsliole.ome, pleasant-tasting, approved by
Good Housekeeping Bureau. Five tested ingredients. blended
according to the formula of a foremost dental authority,
make Caloa an economical tooth pouder that can't harm
tooth enamel. Get Calox today at your drug store. Five
from 104 to Kn.
Copt. 1939 McKesson & Robbins. /se.
Don't cough in public places. Carry with you
• box of delicious Smith Brothers Cough
Drops. (13l...lt or Menthol, 5,J
Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
only drops containing VITAMIN A
N'irernin A 'Carotene the iesistanic of
rnocrws membranes of nose and lhroat to
cold Intethons, when Iasi. rerost-
ease due to Vitarniu A dencieecy.
"The Fruits of labor"
America still stands foremost as the land
of opportunities. In this land of plenty, men
work and toil that they may share in the treas-
ures of American soil.
But now that harvest time is passing, you
might turn your attention to winter feeding.
Home-grown grain. alone, will not solve your
feeding problems in bad winter months. So
phone your grocer for a supply of Browder
Feeds today.
Always specify Flour or Feeds made and




Mrs. W. H. Harrison visited her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. IN'S N. Bras-
field, Sunday evening.
Mrs. Albert Jones attended a
meeting of the Rush Creek V.'om-
an's Society of Christian Service
last Wednesday.
Mrs. Mina Clark and grandson.
Elvis Leirs visited Mr. and Mrs
Richard Semones at Union City.
Mr and Mrs W H Flarrison and
faintly spent Sunday afternoon with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Til Har-
rison, at Jordan.
Mrs. H. H. Stephens of Fulton.
Mrs. Etta Nailling and Miss Mary
Attebery visited Mrs. Jirn Porter
at Clinton Sunday afternoon.
Carl Billy Harrison spent Satur-
day night with Bobby Lee Bras
field.
Mrs. Laura Ballow has returned
to the home Df her brother, Albert
Jones, after an extended visit with
Mrs. D. D. Davis.
Mrs. Mary Johnston and Miss
Marie Johnston of Hickman and
Ntrs. Martha Fields visited Mrs
Stollie Roach and daughters at
Mosrnw Sunday afterncxm.
Mrs. Turnie Davie and baby re-
turned to their home in this com-
munity from the Fulton Hospital'
last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moseley andl
children of Union City visited Mr
and Mrs. R. C. Powell last Thurs
clay.
Ntr. and Mrs. Murrell Williams
and baby, Jimmie, ysiited Mr and
Mrs. Frank Henry Sunday.
J. L. Atwfll of St. Louis spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
his parenta, Mr. and Mrs. J..se At-
will. and other relatives.
Mrs. Richard Semones and Mr,
Jim Hawkins of Union City visited
then mother, Mrs. Mina Clark
Snnday.
Billy Henry left Sunday with J.
L. Atwill for St. Louis, and is vis-
iting his aunt, Mrs. Thad Taylor.
and family.
ass
Mrs. Lula Hicks, idrs. Orbie Cook !Conservation Rates gains just as efficiently, if not more I present emergency. So stick to
and Billie Johnson spent last Fri-
day with Mrs. Sam Kyle and Mrs.
Paul Harper.
Frances liard spent labt week end
with her father, Mr. Cleveland
Bard.
Mrs. Norman Wilkerson spent
last week end witli her daughter,
Mrs Thomas Robey.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gambill
and son, Michael, and Mr and Mrs.
T.tician Browder and daughter,
Mildred, spent the day Sunday
with Mrs. C. A. Underwood.
Mrs. O. D. Cook, Mrs. Maud
Shelby, Miss Minnie Shelby, Mrs.
Lula Hicks, Mrs. Jack Underwood,
Martha Jean and Billie Johnson
spent Tuesday in Cairo.
MT. VERNON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Erad Caldwell and
Doris motored to Dexter, Ky., Sun-
day and visited a sister, Miss Dor-
othy Caldwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Alderdice
and daughters, Alice Marie and
Louise, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Walter McClain.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Powell moved
back into the community the past
week. They Have rooms with Mrs.
Powell's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Dublin.
Mr. B. F. Bynum is improved
from the flu and tonsilitis.
Mr. Noble McGehee returned to
his work in Chicago Monday after
spending the week end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
Gehee.
Mr. and Mrs. James Alderdice
moved the past week near Boyds-
ville. They have rooms with Mr.
Felix Hall.
Mr. Smith Stevens of Wingo, Ky.,
will sing at Salem Church Friday
night, December 5.
Miss Betty Sue Bynum spent the
week end wit}, her aunt, Mrs. Ern- ance for the farm or an amount
est Poyner. equal to the special crop payment,
Mrs. Rachel Tomlin is spending whichever is smaller.
a few days with her brother, Mr.,
J. S. McClain, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Doyle spent Breed Sotcs Early To
the week end with Mrs. Doyle's Get High Pig Market
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Doran.'1
Mr. Hugh Alderdice returned to Hog growers are reminded by J.
his home in Akron, Ohio, Friday1S. Robinson, swine specialist with
after spending a two weeks' vaca- , the U-T Agricultural Extension
I tion with his parents. His father,: Service, that it is nova time to breedRev. W. A. Alderdice, returned with sows and gilts for early spring lit-
hirn for a feva days visit. 1ters.
I Having spring pigs farrowed
early enables feeders to get them
on the high fall market in late
August and early September. Rob-
inson says. Then too, emergency
food needs make it highly desir-
able to get pork into comsumptive
channels as early in 1942 as pos-
sible. The floor under liog prices
will be maintained by the Govern-
ment through 1942.
Hog growers are cautioned
against being misled by the temp-
orary demand for heavy weight
animals. In face of the need for
ROPER COMMUNITY
Mrs. H. H. Stephens of Fulton,
Mrs. Etta Nailling and Miss Mary
Attebery attneded the funeral and
burial of Mr. S. D. Griffin at Oak-
wood church on Monday afterricxin.
Joe Allen Harrison spent last
week end with his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Til Harrison. at Jord-
an.
Mrs. W. W. Pruett and son visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan at
Cayce Sunday afternoon. !more pork for this country and the
British, the U. S. Department of
Agriculture announced it would
support the market for heavier-
weight hogs. Department officials
point out that this situation is only
temporary. They say there is
nothing to justify a change back
to the extra-big type hogs of a
few years ago.
In the first place, exix-riments
reveal that the medium-type hog
For 1912 Program efficiently—and matures a couple} medium-type hogs that finish at
Announced By A A A of weeks sooner than larger hogsH 225 to 250 pounds and have °ne-
in the second place, hogs that fin- atid-one half to one-and-tliree
Rates for determining the special tsh at lighter weights produce the quarters inches of back fat, or
crop payments of Kentucky farmers type of cuts domestic consumers; enough fat to ntake • firm. market-
in the 1942 agricultural conserve- prefer. And these inediurn-type' aide carcass, Robinson_suys
by the state office of the Agricul-ladditional weights needed for the
hogs can carry economically the
Beware Coughs
tion program have been announced
tural Adjustment Administration.
from common coldsThe payments will be made on to-
bacco, wheat, cotton and on corn
and potatoes in commercial areas.
Based on each farm's normal pro-
duction on allotted acreage for
each of the crone, tfie rates are:
Burley tobacco, 0.7 cent a pound;
dark fire-cured tobacco, 1.4 cents
a pound; dark air-cured tobacco,
0.9 cent a pound; wheat, 10.5 cents
a bushel; cotton, 1.25 cents a
pound; corn (in commercial area
only), 8 cents a bushel; and pota- IIMUU1111110 IV MI SUM* MARYS so.
toes on farms with commercial a' aggiommummigniminelp 
lotments, 2 cents a bushel.
The rates for all of these cis ,'
except wheat are slightly lows,
than the 1941 rates. Because of the
reduction in wheat allotments for
1942, ale conservation payment
rate for wheat has been increased
from 8 cents a bushel this year to
10.5 cents a bushel for 1942.
These special crop payments are
one of two types which may be
earned under the 1942 agricultural
conservation program. Rates for de-
termining soil-building payments
the other type provided in the pro-
gram, were announced earlier.
A new feature of the 1942 pro-
gram requires that a minimum
amount of soil-building work be
carried out on a farm before the
farmer is eligible to receive full
payment for complying with acre-
age allotments for tobacco, wheat,
cotton, corn and potatoes. The
minimum of soil-building work re-
quired is an amount sufficient to
earn the full soil-building allow-
at Hang On
Oreorniasion relieve, promptly be-
cauae it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help !amen and expel germ
laden phlegm and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw. tender inflamed bronchial
muootta membranes Tell y arugglat.
to sell you a bottle of Creomulslon with
Ute understanding you nmst like the
way it quickly allays the cough or you
are to have your money back
CREOMULSION




Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT




Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 1
MODERNIZE . . .
. RE-PAPER
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
extensive displays before you buy.



























The SMOKEHOUSE,..„„,.,,, Street —Opposite Orpheum Fulton, Kentucky
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
LUNCHEON. FOR
CIRCLE FIVE
Mrs. C. C. McCollum was hostess
to Cirele Five of the Baptist W.
M. U. Monday at her home on Wal
nut street, at which time a pot-
luck luncheon was enjoyed by mem-
bers of the group. The luncheon
was served buffet style in the din-
ing room, where a large bowl of
chrysanthemums served as center-
piece for the table. Guests were
then seated at card tables in the
living room.
In the afternoon Mrs. Earl Tay-
lor led the prayer for the opening
of the meeting. During the busi-
ness session conducted by NIrs.
Fred Patton, chairtnan. the roll wits
called by the secretary. Mrs. Mc-
Collum.
Mrs. Foster Edwards led a pray-
er which was followed by a mis-
sion study book, given by Mrs. Guy
Duley. The title of the book was
'These Things Remain" by Ella
Broadus Roberton. Mrs. L. M.
Maxey closed the meeting with
prayer.
Members of the circle presented
a gift to Mrs. Patton in appreciation
of her splendid work as chairman
during the year.
Eleven members and three vis-
itors attended the meeting. Visit-
ors w,re Mrs. F. J. Goodman of
Centralia, Ill.,' Mrs. J. C. Suggs and
Mrs. Earl Taylor.
CLUB WITH MRS. FREEMAN
Mrs. Vester Freeman entertained
her semi-monthly bridge club
Tuesday afternoon at her home on
Third street, being hostess to five
members and three visitors. Mrs.
A. G. Baldridge. Mrs. Guy Gingles
and Mrs. Clint Reeds were the vis-
itors.
Mrs. Reeds held high score for
the afternoon and received an at-
tractive gift.
A sandwich plate was served at
the close of the games.
Mrs. L M. Jones and son, Ivan,
Jr. have returned from Memphis
where they were week end guests





airs Lentils Williams was hostess
to her weekly bunco club Tuesday
afternoon at her home on Central
.1VeIllle. entertaining three tattles of
players. Visitors were Miss MarY
Sta. Bynum and Mrs. Editli WO.
son.
At the conclusion of the games
prizes were awarded to Mrs. D. C
Henderson, bunco; Mrs. John Mor-
ris, traveling bunco; Mrs. Roy Bar-
ron, high score; Mrs. Landon Rob-
erson. low score; Mrs. W. B. Mc-
Clain, second low. Mrs. Max Mc-
Knight was presented the shower of
handkerchiefs.
Mrs. Williams served a sandwich
plate and cold drinks. Mrs. Barron
v.all entertain the club next Tues-
day night at her home in High-
lands and the annual Christrnas
party will he enjoyed.
UNEEDLIS CIRCLE
HAS PARTE.
The Uneeas Circle of the First
Methodist Church held its annual
Christmas party Tut•sday night at
the church. Hostesses for the
evening were Mrs. Robert Graham.
Mrs. Howard Edwards and Mrs.
Maxwell McDade. The room was
attractively decorated, carrying out
the Christmas motif.
Mrs. E. L. Cooke, president, was
in charge of a brief business session
and the meeting was turned over
to Mrs. Frank Wiggins and Miss
Martha Moore, entertainment com-
mittee. Several interesting games
and contests were enjoyed and, at
the close of the evening. gifts were
exchanged.
The hostesses served refresh-
ments to twenty-two regular mem-
bers and two new members, Miss




The Supreme Forest Wixiciman
Circle. Myrtle grove. number eleven,
v.-ill meet next Wednesday night,
members ta be notified of the place
of meeting 31,-s. Lois Waterfield,
district manager Ilazel, Ky., and
DOTTY G I FTS
"will thrill her"
Attention Men Shoppers!
Our Staff of Sales Girls Will Make a Special
Effort to Help You Fill Your Gift Needs!
Special Co-Operation from O'ir New Yit,rk Etivers
Have Brought I's Our
Gift Selections in Years!
• House Co:-.,•ts 57.98 up
• Satin Slips S1.19-51.49-1'1.98
• Pajamas and Gowns $1.98 up
• Silk Hos'ery 89c to $1.95
• Novelty Purses F.: . to $5.00
'',11N- • Kid, Pigskin Gloves $1.98 upz
C au • Cloth Gloves $1.00 to $1.25
• Sotin Panties 79c to $1.00
• Fur Chubbies $29.00
• Novelty Sweaters $1.00 to $3.98
• All Colored Skirts $1.98 - $3.98
• Costume Jewelry $1.00
••"` •L
• Novelty Scarfs 69e to $1.00
9 Beautiful Robes $4.98 to $12.95
• New Xmas Dresses $3.98 up
• New Formals $8.95
WINTER COATS—FUR COATS REDUCED 1-3.
AU Gifts Beautifully Wrapped FREE!
DOTTY
Gif is Ploase I
SHOP
Fulton











Mrs. JeSlile HOUStnn. state director
of Lodge activities, of Murray, will
be present. Mrs. Annie Pearl
Omar is president of the local
grove.
All members are urged to be
present
BIRTHDAY DINNER
FOR T. J. GATES
Mr T. J. Gates of Dyersburg was
honored with a dinner on his
eighty-seventh birthday Sunday.
given at the horne of his daughter,
Mrs. E. E. Cannon, south of town.
Twenty-three were present and a
delicious dinner was enjoyed. Mr.
Gates received several nice gifts.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs
T. J. Gates, Mr. anti Mrs. M. 0
Young and Miss Blanche Ledsing-
er, all of Dyersburg; Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Evans and children. E. NI.
and Peggy, of Paducah; Mr. and
Mrs. D. B. Vaughn. Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Ferrell. Mrs. S. P. Moore.
Mrs. Jim Norman, Mr. and Mrs..
Joe Gates, Nliss Tommie Nell
Nell Gates, Miss Ruthelia Ferrell,
Miss Virginia Barr of Martin, Miss
Lillian Qualls and Ntr. and Mrs.
E. E. Cannon.
Alt and Ali-, Leon ie
children of Henderson, Kt
the week end with the farmer's
parents, Mr. and Mrs Lon Pickle,
and family on Smith-st.
MI'S I. D. Holmes of Dyersburg,
Tema. spent Monday with frietals
in Fulton.
C. Warren, Jr.. coach at
Woodland Mills, spent the week
end with his brotht•r, James War-
street.
ren. and Mrs. Warren 1111 Fourth
Mrs. G. K. lindi•rwood spent
Monday in Princeton, KY visiting
friends.
Miss Mary B. Jones, teacher at
South Fulton high school, spent the
week end with her parents in May
f Witt
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Goodman of
'Centralia, Ill., visited friends in
Fulton Monday. Mrs. Goodman
reMailled here until Tuesday night
Group B also enjoyt•d a luncheon 
and WWI gtu.gt „f Mrs. J. 
W.
at the home of Mrs. Leon Browder. 
Cheniae on Pearl street.
on Walnut street. Assistant hos- 
Mr. rind Mrs. JIIIII1111. Mullennix
tesses were Mrs. K. E. Dawson and,
!spent the week end with his par
Madisonville, Ky.
three regular members were 
pres-, Clarence Maddox. who was re-
ecenntstlyinMrs. Paul Hornbeak. Twenty-
eau with three visitors, Mrs. 
George' accident. has been dismissed from
injurtsi in an automobile
CIRCLE: NO. 6 lingham of Chanipaign, III., and ding, street.
the I. C. Hospital in Paducah and
Circle No. 6 of the Baptist W. Mrs. Inez Walker. The Bible les-I
1 has ri•turned to his home on Ed-Doyle of Chicago. Mrs. Gid Wil-
M. IJ. mat Moaday afternoon at the son was taught by Mrs. Louis' 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Granberry 
fAmptplyf TE-OL n Your 30c
est morn-in•g•kf f rno
home of Mrs. Parley Harkins on Weaks. The chairman, Mrs. 
have returned to their home in, (not' apilt.Yased.gkE.O. goes thru
Hattiesburg. Miss, after a visit shoes. Do friends back away from
College street. Mrs. NI. L. Rhodes, Roscoe Wilk ins. stated that the
acting chairman, conducted the group had reached its goals for the 
his mother, Mrs. Madge Gran- ' you? They smell it. You can't.
[You become imtnuned to the odor.
year and good reports were made 
berry. on Carr street.
by the financial committee and thc
sick committee.
Mrs. J. L. Jones and Mrs. Frank
NOT SOLVED
'rhe fact that farm income for
1041 will reach the highest total in
man). years, is being widely public•
lied
However, that doesn't mean that
all is well with agriculture. 'rhe
faimer's cost of labor, materials
and taxes is U611 reaching record
levels
The upshot is that the farm
problem is toot solved or-
ganizations. such a-. .0i„,,,f
marketing cooper...
I a big to do Th.
III all i:1 t,::11-
IN1111 \\ I'll 111(111Siry and ',had
CLASSIFIED ..IDS
- --
WANTED—A housekeeper to do
general housework and care for one
child. If interested, call or write
Mrs. Rose French, Dukedom. Tenn.
meeting. The minutes of the last
meeting were read and the roll was
called by Miss Lillian Tucker, sec-
retary. The personal service chair-
man. Mrs. J. C. Suggs, gave her
usual report on personal service.
Old and new business was discuss-
ed.
Mrs. Rhodes was program leader
for the afternoon and gave the mis-
sion study book, "These Things Re-
main," by Ella Broadus Robertson.
She was assisted by Mrs. R. B.
Allen, Mrs. L. V. Brady, Miss
Tucker and Mrs. Suggs. The clos-
ing prayer was led by Mrs. George
Payne.
The hostess served delicious re-
freshments and an interesting
social hour was enjoyed.
DIXON-WILLIAMS
Miss Dorothy Williams, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Williams of
Union City, and Eldred Dixon, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Dixon of Ful-
ton, were married Sunday after-
noon. November 30, in Charleston,
Mo.
The bride wore a brown wed-
ding suit with harmonizing acceal-
sories. She was graduated from
high school in Little Rock. Ark.,
and is now doing research work at
the Obion county courthouse in
Union City.
Eldred is a graduate of Fulton
high school and is employed by
the Railway Express Co.
On their return from a short
wedding trip to St. Louis, Mo..
they will reside with the groones
parents on Fourth atreet.
MOTHERS CLUB
MET WEDNESDAY
The pre-schoo! age group of the
Fulton Nlother's Club met Wednes-
, day afternoon at the h:ane of Mrs.
. Freeman Dallas ie. Highlands. v..ith
five members present.
The following now officers were
elected for flt•Xt y,.:17. 7 Mrs Howard
!Strange, chairman. Mrs. Sterling
! Bennett, vice chairman; NIrs. Clyde
• Fields. secretary.
Airs Hariild Newton presented
; an interesting program taken from
I the Parents Magazine
; The hostess served a salad course.
BIRTH ANNOUNCENIENTS
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Taylor an-
nounce the birth of a son. Philip
Rogers. born Saturday night in the
Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton NieNeilly of
Dukedom announce the birth of a
; daughter born Sueday in the Haws
I Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. H E. Guthrie an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,




The Firielis Sunday School Class
:if the First Baptist Church held its
regular monthly nteeting Monday
night at the home of Mrs. Paul
Butts on Cedar street with Mrs.
Clyde Omar. co-hostess The meet-
ing was opened with prayer by
Mrs. Cecil Wiseman
Miss Mary Mos.s Hales. president,
conducted a lengthy business ses-
sion, at which tome minutes of the
last meeting were read and the
i-oll was tallisi hy the s.s-retary.
Mrs. Clifford Hall. Reports were
given by group captains and a dis- ,
cussion was held regarding the l
contacting of absentees. Miss Myra!
-• • tchor, led the closing!
W S. C. S IN
GROUP MEETINGS
The Wonian's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
church held its monthly group
meetings Monday, at which tinw
several groups enjoyed their MI-
MI:11 luncheon, held at the close of
the year.
Group A met at the home of Mrs.
E. NI Jenkins on Third stret•t. with
Mrs. I.. P Carney anti Mrs Martin
Nall. joint hostesses. A delicious
luncheon was served at one o'clock
to twenty-five regular niembers
and one visitor, Mrs. Lawrence
Shelton. Following the luncheon,
Mrs. M. W. Haws conducted the
Bible lesson. A brief business ses-
Si011 WAS presided over by Mrs. J.
C. Knelling, chairman. Mrs. Koel-
ling gave svveral articles froni the
Methodist ih'ormin and read a
beautiful poem. The meeting was
then adjourned.
Barrett were hostesses to members
of Group C at the home of Mrs.
Jones on Eddings street. Twenty
members enjoyed a one o'clock
luncheon. Following the luncheon
the group opened the meeting by
repeating the Lord's Prayer in uni-
son. led by Mrs. R. M. Herrin. Mrs.
L. T. Bugg conducted the devotion-
al and read several articles from
the Methodist Woman. Mrs. Law-
son Roper, chairman, made the
yearly reports and also reported On
the gift bazaar sponsored by the
group last week. Mrs. T. J. Kram-
er. Bible leader for the afternoon.
taught the lesson.
Members of the East Fulton cir-
cle held their annual luncheon in
the dining room of the church at
one o'clock. Table appointment,
were in red, white and blue color
Following the luncheon a bus,.
session was held and officers 1.lt
elected for next year. Mrs. G. C
Dimmitt will serve as chairman
and Mrs. Dick Bard was named
vice chairman. Twenty-five regular
members and one visitor, Rev
Loyal O. Hartman, were present.
The Wesleyan Service Guild held
its usual pot-luck supper at th,
church Monday night at 6:3i)
o'clock. Ten regular members
were present. After the supper, a
business session was held, followed
by the program. Miss Katherine
Williamson read the devotional and
Mrs. W. H. Cravens presented the
Bible study lesson.
PERSONALS
Mrs. C. A. Boyd and son. C.
Jr., spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Jess Roberson in Union City.
Mrs. James Koon of Little Rock.
Ark.. is attending the bedside of
her father. Lee Rucker. '
Miss Elaine Vaughn spent tit-
week end witii her aunt. Mrs. Al
Fatherree. and family in Memphis
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Allen of Pa-
ducah spent Tuesday with relative
in Fulton
Aliss Mable Caldwell and '
Frances England spent Sunday I:.
Memphis
J. W. Leath has entered the I
C. hospital in Chicago for examina-
tion and treatment.
Roy Bard of Bardwell spent Mon-
day in Fulton, the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Boyd at their home on
Fairview Avenue.
Miss Martha Neil Houston, stu-
dent at David Lipscomb College in
Nashville. spent the week end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. B
Houston, Bates street.
Harold Peeples attended the Ole
Miss-Mississippi State football
game in Oxford. Miss., Saturday
John Counce of Calvert C
Ky., spent the week end with
sister, Mrs. Thomas Allen, and oth-
er relatives in Fulton.
Mrs. K. E. Dawson spent Tues•
day in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Johnson
spent the week end with friends in
Cairo,
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Valentine
and sons. Buddy and Tommie, of
Memphis spent the week tsncl with
his mother. Mrs. Bea Valentine
and other relatives in Fulton.
Miss Lillian Cooke left Tuesdas
for Corinth. Miss.. where she will
, be the guest of her aunt, Mrs. D:e ,
'Gwaltney, for several days.
Mrs. Gad Willingham of Cham-
paign, III.. is visiting friends :111,1
relatives in Fulton.
Mrs. Ross Barker spent Wedn.
day in Paducah.
Mrs. Georgi• Moore and child's
Eddie and Margaret, left Frid.,..
night for their home in Detre.•
Mich., after a two nionths visit win
'Mrs. Moore's pari nts, Mr. and Mi
Moore Joyner. in Highlands.
The best lessons a man can la:
!are from his own mistakes.













"Men of Boys Town"





"Roar of the Presx"
--.11.—_






arid sirls to attend our Fall Clear-
anee Sale of New Dresses. Prices
$2.9g to $5.98. Galbraith Shop.
F. ( Footodor
Due To A Germ
Not Hard To Kill
u t Y
, itching feet or "Athlete's Foot."
Locally at Bennett Drug Store





.4( MON 7er SUSANNA -74.
COOPER • FOSTER
GLAMOUR BOY
Matinee I8c — Night 2-ic
—
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SUNDAY - MONDAY, DEC. 7 -
"Boom Town!!
with Spencer Tracy and Clark Gable
Added Attractions
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9 - 10
'Time Out For Rhythm
with Rudy \rake and Glen Grey
Selected Shorts
THURSDAY - FRIDAY, DEC. 11 - 12
"Girl Under 217 7
1,k ith Rochelle Hudson and Paul Kelly
Good Shorts
r•-•
•
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